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liming Emetic®he € LANDLORDS AND LADIESBOARDERS WANTED. Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

SO CENTS A WEEK.

The Gazette Inserts Short 
Advertisements under the 
head of Boarders Wanted 
for

SO CENTS A WEEK.

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1889.VOL. IL—WHOLE NO. 442.
THE GREEKS REJOICING, “fijr

pray Thee that Thou wilt raise up help
ers. Many of us are even worse than we
were before the war. Thou knowest how DYNAMITE IN MONTREAL.
our people have been murdered and per
ished. Oh, wilt Thou conquer for us, for 
Thou 'art ’the same Saviour that Thou 
were before 1 We have been too slothful

SECOND EDITION.AHOTHER STRANGE JURY.KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. SECOND EDITION.AUCTION SALES. IkqrMI t. Cohvicl « Mordmr who
lb la HI. OwnNew Goode Daily Arriving, in- 

S&J eluding all the Lateet Novelties.
J^Cake Coolers,

Pancake Griddles,
Apple Gorers.

THE BOYAL YACHT OSBORNE AR
RIVES AT ATHENS.

HiCimUCTION ROOM SY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.A NARROW ESCAPE. Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct 24. The jury in
the case of the murderer Charles Me- The Prloee and Princess of Wales Wei-

gs-Màsus =r=EE=-
admonished the jurors and sent them 
back for farther consultation. At noon 
ho farther wietd had been heard from 
them and the prospects of a failure to 
reach a verdict seemed stronger than 
ever.

itPROVINCE BONDS ONE MAN KILLED AND FIVE INJUR
ED BY THE EXPLOSION.ALMOST AN ACCIDENT TO THE 

SENATE COMMITTEE TRAIN.AT AUCTION.

and have let this thing go until so many 
of onr people have been murdered. But 
we leave it all in thy hands. We are so 
weak, but want strength from Thee. We 
pray for our enemies 'and for those who

on SATURDAY, OctoberA T Chubb’s Corner A 26th, at 12 o’clock

8 Province Bonds $1000 each, 
4 and a half per cent., 1914. 

1 Province Bond $2000,4 and 
a half per cent., 1914.

By order.
T. B. HANINGTON,

Auctioneer.

Athens,Oct. 24.—The entry of the Roy
al yacht Osborne bearing the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, Prince Albert Edward, 
Prince George and the Princesses Maud 
and Victoria into the harbor yesterday 
was a picturesque display,

The British ships under Admiral-Hos- 
kins met the Osborne in port off the Is
land of Hydra and a naval, procession

A Fire Kindled In a Blacksmith's For*#Judge Thurston Applies the Automatic Explodes Two Boxes of DynamiteBrake, and by His Promptness
Which Wreck Several Buildings. .Averts DiSole Agents for

the triumph self wring
ing MOP.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Oct 24,—A fatal explosion 
oppress us. We pray that our people may I dynamjte cartridges took place on St 
never hereafter send anyone to Congress Jean Baptiste street, St Jean Baptiste 
who will assist to oppress us. Lord help war(j this morning whereby one personloet 
us l ” bis life, five others were injured and many

L. S. D. Sessions said : “ We come to h0U8e8 jn the neighborhood were badly
thee with bowed heads and sorrowful | damaged. The corporation road depart- 
hearts to offer prayer aud supplication. I ment is making a drain in Pantaleon 
Oh, God, the clouds gather thickly and | 8treet and Robert Parker the contractor 
are black with sighs of woe. From the Wftfl blaBting a large layer of roefc at the 
white cotton fields of the strath comes a of St Jean Baptiste. He d*-
wail of woe, terror and despair. The to use dynamite cartridges

ing age nor maiden’s tears. Oar people, °* a Poan® of the explosive, 
on the slightest pretense, often without Right on the south-east corner of two 
provocation, are killed and butchered streets there is a vacant lot, and over it 
without mercy. Every glade holda its he conatructed a blaeksmithy. Last
secret, the hills crouch with dread, the . . ,_„ -.. ,
mountains hold up dumb lips of en- evening two boxes of the dynamite cart- 
treaty. ridges were placed into that blaeksmithy.

O God of eternal jnstice, what untold The boxes contained about 160 cartridges, 
crimes are perpetrated against aweak, At 625 o’clock a dreadful shock was feh
ttine^eyf ^afh^see^’ and thy hand throughout the ward, houses tottered, 
will pity. Yet God will be enquired of. windows were crashed, shutters scattered 
He works through human agencies, and an over the streets, people lifted out of 
sorrowful hearts to-day cry out to Thee. their pictures, lounges and mantel-
We believe that question finds an answer . ’ ^ __fQD. • D .
in the letter of William E. Mathews to pieces loosened from fastenings and 
John M. Langston urging him to take scattered pell mell over the floors, stoves, 
steps to form a league of colored chairs, tables and other articles of fhmi- 
Americans on this continent. Some of t upset Ceilings feU, walls
those who have been the most devoted A r T_. . _. .
to the interests of their race think ;the cracked and roofs were detached from 
time is ripe for such an organization, the walls upon which they rested.
Let us unite ourselvefc, that all may The people imagined it was an earth- 
have the wisdom and advice of our besl: uako ^ for amoment looked in mute
M ^n .“^"Æn^ônW Lor at the falling ceilings, exacting to 

give os strength and courage.” be buried in the ruins of their homes
from moment to moment. Finally they 
thronged out to the street over the debris, 
of furniture and plaster in what bits 
Of clothing they 
snatch from the medley of things and

resumed-tos, tings today. Joseph B.^ar, d abont Un feet wide was
M. P„ for West Cavan, who appeared in wgs remained.
b,s own behalf addressed the comm.s- A Bearch arty was oreaniMd and the 
sion. Davitt will address the comm.88.on of Jn]es chlrtnœd ^ 21 was
at the close of B,ggar’s speech, and will found undor a heavy crushed to an 
be followed by the counsel for unrecognilabl# ^ He leaves a wid- 
London Times. ow and lw0 children. The wounded are

Davitt rea4 hie speech He glared Mm Antoine chatbonneaa, A. 
that although he was no longer a Fenian Madame u Phillippe Leblanc, Mrs 
,f the condition of Ireland was the same l Bi] the flrat mentioned very
as it was 26 years ago he would be a l The explosion was caused
Fenian again. Some of the aims of the chartnmd Hghting a fire in the frage 
Fenians, lie said, had been fiflfflled whiht fo„ of y* p,,^ cartridges were
“ The "land tleague based on the ^me " exploded, the shock
patriotic spirit was-Art removing the! offtwo boxes,
barriers which prevent Great Britain 
from giving justice to Ireland. The day 
was fast approaching when Dublin castle 
would quietly submit to the fate of the 
Irish church,

At the very time the Fenian outrages

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Oct. 24.—Members of 
the Senate committee on the Pacific 
railroad narrowly escaped a serious ac
cident yesterday afternoon while bowling The Cronin Harder Trim Began,
along through’ the San Joaqnin valley gy telegraph to.thb gazette.
about fifty miles an hour. A heavy jolt ÇmcfcGo, Oct 24.—There was an im-1 was formed with the flagships leading 
was felt in the palace car, occupied by caense crowd of spectators at the | an(j the Osborne in the centre of the col- 
the committee. opening of the Cronin trial this morning.

Judge Thurston, who was near the state’s attorney Longencker at once be- 
door, put on with all his force the auto- gtraWopening address to the jury, 
malic air brake and stopped the train so, 
quickly that many were thtown from 
their seats.

It was fonnd that one of the axles of 
the palace car was broken and that the 
loose ends were hanging down. Bat for 
Thurston’s pronüpt action the train would 
hâve been wrecked.

Positive 8x1e.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.Oct 23,1889.

MONEY TO LOAN. •i88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
MTŒi*»'1 T- nmn.

Just outside the harbor the British ves- 
sels were met by the Greek fleet under 
Admiral Miaulis. At this point the British 
ships hoisted the Greek colors. As the 
Royal procession passed into the harbor 

London, Oct. 24. The race for the saiute8 were fired from all the warships, 
Cambridgeshire stakes today was won by yard8 were manned and the sailors 
laureate. cheered.

B UTTONS—For JOre toes.
For Jackets.
Blacks
Oxidized.

2.06.60.BOARDING.”
Laureate WDM Ike Cambridceablre.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.BUTTONS For Violera.

Ivory—8c. per dozen.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty rents a week. 
Payable in advance. Jet buttons that won’t break—a fact— 

guarantee: for every button that breaks 
we will give yon as many as you have on 
your dress.

No idle warrant this, as back of our 
guarantee is the word of the maker to us. 
“For every button that breaks I will 
give you a box.” You can understand 
why we are anxious to discover every 
broken button as we would be gainers

pleasant rooms and board in a private family at 
78 Sydney Street.

What do you pay for the commonest 
composition buttons for ulsters ? about 
12 cents. And for solid ivory ? say 30 
cents.

We start from that 
Supposing you could buy the twelve 

cent kind for eight—that would be cheap, 
but supposing yon can buy the thirty 
cent kind ft r the same price—that would 
be cheaper. That is what you can do.
Perhaps you think it strange we should 
give so much space to such a small 
matter as l uttons, but the amount you 
can save on that item alone might be 
inducement enough in itself for you to 
purchase your ulster cloth at our store; 
while the figures at the top represent the These buttons are to be had only at 
amount to be saved on this lot of buttons, our store.

School children should'call for “The Dry Qcàds Herald,” a pretty little illus
trated paper to be had free on application.

.lil«iv#a*.t.i.. I Upon the arrival of the Royal Yacht
WBE1T in port the King and Queen of Greece

Owing Highest Lowest Closing and the Duke of Sparta accompanied by 
THE back «tnzMTION. g»;....................”1 |}j yj Lady Monson and the attaches of the

A ”11 ts Ml ™
er te[,zqb,ph to the o.reTTe. mi 102» party was driven directly from the dock

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 24.—Georgia’s negro 1 * 1 to a special tram which conveyed them
leaders do not seem to agree on the race ™wn.ws.. u *° Athens.
question. Some time ago W. A. Pledger, 1AHAI. MATT*. US. The British guests were met at the
who is the most active negro politician in „ -TT ™ v . station by M. Tricoupis and the Metro-the state,issued. caU invention of ^ Tha!£
negroes to discuss the race trouble. The Halifax this afternoon. dress uniform of a General in the
call stated that the meeting would not ----------• .. .. . , . Greek army. Princes Albert Edward
beheld until after the Piokmont ex- worti^on^heÆ R ! and Geor«e also vore tireek , v
position, because when so many ,whites The navvy’s comrades came to his aseisti The mayor presented each of the 
are here it would he unsafe for the ance armed with revolvers and picks and Princesses with large bouquets at the
negroes .to come. Mr. Pledger laid so drove the officer off.______ - station. It was remarked that the Czare-
much stress upon the danger . Stopped.—The game of ball yes- 7itch was not pre;ent to lneet the Brit"
negroes might incur coming to terday between the Grammar School ish Royal party.
Atlanta that the question was raised nine, and the Carieton’s was not finished. From the station to the palace the re-
among negro Odd Fellows a.to,the advis- *“^s^g^e^^topP^'^’to • “ption of the viaitora waa m0Bt entha8i"
ability of holding this year’s meeting o1 a diapnte.

■ I | || I | a Q ■■ 1/ ,Ithe conference of the order of North aid

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay,
** J. Simeon Flipper, the most prominent 

negro divine of the African Methodist 
Episcopal church, which is a defence of 
Atlanta. Dr. Flipper assures colored 
Odd Fellows of a hearty bicorne upon 
the occasion of their convention, and 
prints letters to the same effect from Gov.
Gordon and Mayor Glenn.

bare street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on tne premises.

WANTED.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. with you in such an event 

What is the actual worth of such 
buttons? Taking into account the fact 
that it relieves you of the necessity of 
getting a half dozen extra every time you 
buy buttons “ for fear oûe might come 
off,” they are worth much more than 
the prices, which are twenty-five and 
thirty cents per dozen, for dress size.

at 3.30. Evening—for ladies and gentlemen—at 
7.80. A. L. SPENCER.

uniforms.

Î!e?w!Î BœTm^ettyî

■^jyANTED—A man^that thoroughly under^ 
work o^afarm. Apply at 51 Dock Btrect, efty.

THE PARNELL COMMISSION.
"gOY WANTED at 250 Union street.

Blggar, M. P., and Davitt Address the 
Commission.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

could hastilyastic. Flags waved from all the windows 
along the route, the streets were crowded, 

^Slatkat I and the people gathered in large
rïÆ^whthTÆ^n8 In the first carriage were seated the 

his farm close to the southern bank of King of Greece Prince of Wales Duke of 
the river just below the basin. The gparta and Prince Albert Edward. In 

v“ M the second carriage were the Queen of 
it may confidently be expected that an- I Greece and Princess of Wales—then fol- 
other important industry will soon be I lowed carriages bringing Prince George 
added to those that are already being | an(1 lhe Greek and British Princesses.
So successfully carried on in St George.

Presentation.—Mr. Charles Pidgeon of 
the Customs service, who was recently 
transferred from the New Brunswick

ange street. ____________

■yOUNG LADY, to attend Soda Fountain;^ Pho- 

LADIES’ EXCHANGE. 134 Prince Wm. street. 97 King Street.

Wm street.
O LASS AND PUTTY.

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’SFOR SALE A CRONIN JURY SECURED 

And The Trial of the Chicago Suspects 
Railway to the Grand Southern was, to-1 to Begin To-morrow
day, presentedgwith a handsome meer- Chicago, Oct. 22.—A complete jury was
shaum pipe, together with an appropriate secured in the Cronin case late this after- 
address by the freight clerks tod porters When this work had been finish-
«f the New Bruusw^ck.Kadwa^Jhe I ^ ^ gtal6 Attomey Mked fûr ou ad-

freight sheij. Mr. joarnment for two days in order to give 
Pidgeon, who was entirely taken by sur- the prosecution time to make out a plan 
•prise, made a feeling reply. for the presentation of its case. The de-

Accident on the Schooner Cricket.— fence objected and Judge McConnell com-

PATENT “GLAZIER” DECORATION, TOO MUCH MARRIED.

Another Man Welt Known In Halifax 
Goes Wrong.

(BT TXLKORÀPH TO THX GAZETTE J

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 24.—A .despatch 
from Washington says : Dr. Jas. Fraser, 
who a few years ago married a daughter 
of W. H, Neal, the dry goods merchant 
of this city, has married a Washington 
young lady. His first wife is living with 
her father in Halifax and they have 
never been divorced. Fraser kept a drug 
store in Charlottetown for some time. He 
afterwards spent some months in Halifax 
and was a great social favorite.

JjlOR SLALE—House on the corner of Dorchester

subscriber. For price, etc. apply to JAJOS 8, 
McGlVERN, Coal Office, No. 2 Nelson street.

x A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.

T?0R SALE.—A horse for sale, address P. 0. 
-E Box 256, Indian town. - 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, took

HAVEN'T GIVE!IT.
DANIELThis is the month when Woolen Mono lecturers I 

to Get Wool on theAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Fay- 
dbU in advance. DRESS GOODS begin to move- 

the shades that fashion picks 
out from the great array of 
colors shown, are accepted as 
"the thing,” and the^Igood 
work of cutting "up” or

Yesterday afternoon while sending up a promised by adjourning the hearing

SFES5SnErB?°b2
Fortunately the results were not very ~ Allowing for the time occupied by the 
serions. court in the drainage commission and an

Arch. Kennoally. » brother of John » rikmuna,t asked for by the State ran a knife through his hand and was ;1 , , ,
aent to the hospital, on the last trip of attorney, seven weeks have been occn- 

schooner, Geo. Olive a sailor was pied in getting the jury. One thousand 
hurt aboard of her. The Cricket although anfi ninty-one jurors have been sum- 
a lucky vessel in other ways, seem to be moned of them nine hundred and twent- 
a very uplqcky vessel for sailors. ,even ^ve been excused by counsel for

£ BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Oct 24.—A morning paper 

were being committed the Manchester I say8 the woolen manufacturers have not 
trade commission was in session and given up the contest to get raw wool put 
evidence was given before it Showing the upon the free list, but are actively and 
worst kind of outrages there, for which secretly at work on a new programme, 
outrages no one was ever brought to which consists of the collection and tabu- 
justice. bulation of facts relating to the manu-

He denied the statement of Patrick facture of woolen goods, the qualities 
Delaney, the convicted dynamit- and qualities of wool employed, prices — 
er, who was brought from Ireland to paid and sources of supply, with • view 
London to testify for the Times, that the demonstrating the necessity of having 
amnesty movement was under Xenian raw materials made as cheap *s possible 
control and accused Delaney of wilful 110 the manufacturers, 
and deliberate perjury. No agent, 
he declared, had done more 
to keep alive the national antipathy of 
the Irish in America, then the brutal

T°Sr™.“ ftlfSBsrtsa aIK
a large ohop in tbe rear. Apply on the premises 
to Geo. Pattison, 18 Church street ROBERTSON,mo LET—Two Houses, on King St East, Nos 
1 219 and 221 ; containing all modern improve-

of Princess and Pitt s

A Steamer Quarantined.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct. 24.—The British 
steamer Hondo from Greytown and 
Belize, arrived here to-day and is de
tained at quarantine for disinfection. 
William Borns, bound ' from Livingston 
for Bremen, died on board early this 
morning, and it is suspected that his 
malady was yellow fever. The health

London thistreet

rjYO^LET—The residence^ofthe^ *te Mrs.^ Robert

Market Square.

“down” these piles of stuffs 
We have bought Housegoes on. 

very largely of the colorings 
now so fashionable, and the

The Prophetic Goose Bonk—The goose I caaBe. In addition to the 1,091 special 
bone has at last been heard from. A ven|remen summoned, there were also 
^F^obutim' a^gooee Tai I twenty-fouron the regular panel disposed 
has a trace of wild blood and that was of. One hundred and seventy-five per- 
hatched in the spring. Such a bone, emptory challenges 
with all its sims properly interpreted, defence have used ninety-
STtt. » Mhar^ul« seven. At the time the jury was sworn 
weather and but few days when in, defendant Begge had three peremp- 
running water will freeie; the coldest I tory challenges left and the state twenty- 
weather will occur in the latter part of
M’coldtZ »ld«t d^y'm’ ye« I The line of defence of ex-Senior Goar- 
will be January 27; tbe traditional Janu- dian Beggs on the charge that the secret 
ary thaw will come in February; disas- committee appointed to try Cronin 
Irons floods may be expected early in the one which condemned the doctor to 
March;, there will be an early spring. So death was presented to-day. His attor- 
says an old man who has studied for ney, Mr. Foster, states conclusively 
years the lore of the goose-bone.—St. that there is no evidence to substantiate 
Croix Courier. | the charge. There was no committee

———• ~ . appointed by Beggs. The whole matter
The Coaniy Coari. he says, was referred to District Officer

The evidence in the case of Charles H. s lman ofpeoria> which waa the oc- 
Peters Vs Robert Selfridge was all in tod cogjon 0f 80 much correspondence be- 
the addresses of the council generally tween Spelman and Beggs. It is stated 
made before the midday adjournment gome witnesses will swear Dan Conghlan 
This afternoon the Judge charged the made a motion to appoint such a corn-
jury on the case. Hamngton & Wilson mittee and that the meeting came-----
for Plafntiff. Alex. W. Baird for the | breaking un in a row between th 
Defendant.

SPENCER’S 
Standard Dancing Academy. Retail,

n nr. l ü j ttauthorities will investigate and in theCor. LnatiOtte ana union HIS. meantime the body has been encased in

Alarming: Drouxht in Mtimeeet*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Watebville, Minn., October 24.—It is 
language made use of by the Times with almo8t impoa8ible to state the severity of 
regard to the extermination of people of the drought in this region and its evil 
Ireland, resulting from the great famine. effect if it8hould freeze without rain. All

have been used, ofDAY*f’Bo* ^°rLadfiflDand^GMtle 
M«l“ 8.30 in th.

afternoon. .. , ...
TERMS payable in advance. Make application 

at the Academy, Domville Building, King street, 
ior information •™<1 ^SPENCER, tt.=ber. 

Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don’t miss this opportunity if you wish to learn 

the accomplishment.

qualities range from medium 
to the finest texture of goods.

a metalic coffin and quarantined in the 
vessel.IF YOU WANT two.

the creeks and rivers are dry and have 
been for some time and the lakes were

ShooUng In Chicago.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Oct 24.—Michael Breen • 
made an attempt about 1 o’clock this 
morning to enter a saloon on Archer 
avenue. Pat Mnlhern, the bartender, 
went to the door and was about to open 
it It was forced in and Breen walked in. 
Mnlhern had a revolver in his hand and 
fired, the ball striking Breen in the 
temple killing him instantly. Mulhem 
was locked up.

WINTER'S EARLY COMING.

Heavy snow FaliDi the Middle N laris never so low in the history of tbe country.
—Almost Enough ior Sleighing in 

Philadelphia.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 24—There was a heavy 
fall of snow at Sandy Hook this morning.
In Philadelphia snow fell to the depth of 
an inch. At Plainfield, N. J. enow has 
been falling since 6 o’clock this morning 
but it melts as soon as it strikes the

Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

was
‘BEES HONEY.’

A Murderer Hanged.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pottsville, Pa., Oct 24.—Peter Baron- 
owski was hanged here this morning for 
the murders of Mrs. Puttavich and Miss 
Mary Keit at a mining town called Busby 
Track, in May, 1888.

Just received 100 pounds of the

“Pure White Clover Honey," KBDEY <Sb 00-,which took first prize at the Moncton 
Exhibition. 213 UNION STREET,

than any 65 cent glove in tbe market. « LO-

earth.
Cumberland, Md., Oct 24.—There was 

a general fall of snow in this section 
this morning, it being the first of the 

The mountains are covered

The Weather.
Washington, Oct * 24.—Indications— 

Fair, slightly warmer ; variable winds.

near
breaking up in a row between the two 
factions, one side assailing Cronin and 
the other Alexander Sullivan.

Beggs will swear that there was no 
appointed, but that it was 
ict Officer Spelman to disci-

Muet Stand His Li
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Oct 24.—In the case of Henry 
Reeb, Jr., against Dr. William Thornton 
t6 recover $15,000, alleged to have been 
lost at a game of roulette at the Savage 
club in January last, the jury, after de
liberating fifteen minutes, returned a ver
dict in favor of the defendant.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street. THE MURDER CASK.

season,
with a coating of white, while a heavy , The Supreme Court , of Canada is in 
northeast wind prevails. All along the session at Ottawa.
line of the western Maryland railroad ç, h. Crick mere a well known lawyer 
the storm prevailed. | is missing from Windsor, Ont

Baziuet, the government candidate was 
electcu in Joliette yesterday. Major
ity 182.

The Chamber of deputies of Greece re
elected the president and vice-president 
of last session.

Halifax, N. 8., Oct 24.—Rnby Roberts, I The minister of marine has had com- 
of Newport,Hants County, an accomplish- piled the regulations respecting the in- 
ed ladv who is well known in Halifax -pect-on of Boilers and maebinCTy. 
and St. John, has filed a p-Hta for L"-
divorce from her husband, alleging that work of the party for the last
the latter committed adultery with Mary twenty-one years.
Eliza Mosher, the wife of Major Mosher, The annual meeting of the Ontario 
who resided in Falmouth last year. branch of the Dominion alliance will beIn consequence of the actions of hi. | WJ ^^“^p^FbiL'leS

tion.

Telegraphic Plashes.continuing the Preliminary Examina- committee
A^'rrTorhTpri.Uminary gS^ÎÜMSBSÏB

examination of Wm. McDonald, charged in C0UIt. The State is confident that it 
with the murder ot Catherine H. Macrae, Can prove such acomnvttee was appoint- 
was resumed. Key. John de Boyers, ed and that the members of it were was r=eu = . . . known only to the senior guardian. The
called, stated that be had receded a box reportof t|’e commute» was of such a 
of poisoned candy through the mails. nature that Beggs did not give it to the 

Mr Stockton objected to Mr de Soyaes camp. Its recommendations were car- 
giving evidence foreign to the matter in ried ont the night after the report was 
hand. His client, he said, was being ex- made. Had not the body of Cronin been 
amined on the charge of having murder- found the scheme might have carried, 
ed Catherine H. Macrae, not with send- It has been steadily maintained for 
ing a box of candy to Rev Mr de Soyres. some time past that there was a London 

His Honor allowed the evidence sub- end to the Cronin conspiracy. One of 
ject to the objection. Cronin’s friends said today : “I

Witness detailed the receiving of tbe just as lief sell a story to the prosecution 
candy and stated that he bad received ]n the present trial as to the Times peo- 
no intimation as to who had sent it pic. We could forgive him a good many 

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt called, reviewed in 0f his past sins if he was able and will- 
substance the evidence he had given at ing to do his share toward avenging the 
the late inquest _ murder oT Dr. Cronin.” Whl E. James

Witness stated that he came to this 8on of a prominent Bntish-Amencan 
city in July of last year. He had looked lawyer, said today that the suspect, 
in the directory of 1889 and saw his Kunze, was one of tbe men who occupied 
name there as Thomas J. Deinstadt On the flat on Clark street where the furm- 
the box shown the address was Thomas ture of the Carkton cottage is supposed 
Deinstadt OTI , to have been first taken. Mr. James says

To Mr. Henderson—I have visited the that a day or two ago he saw Kunze at 
Provincial Lunatic asylum twice since I the jail and identified him positively. 
have been in this city. I think the last
time I visited the asylum was in spring i THE BACE war in THE SOUTH.
last It was before the Methodist con- -----
ference in June. Colored Preachers Present Diverse

To His Honor—I visited the asylum views at Chattanooga.
afiarwîrïa ^i'do^not know the exact Caattanooga, Tenu., Oct 24. -At the 

ites, but think I could ascertain. meeting of the colored Baptists here to
H. B. Peters was then re-called and discuss race issues, over one thousand 

^nrnme^t atiWitoe^n^denXd tome' were present Some of the speeches have 
writing as that of McDonald. McDonald caused great excitement Dr. Scott, a 
frequently marked boxes or pack- prominent Methodist, offered the follow- 
ages in Barker’s establishment, as jng prayer:
plr=eïheM=tonâldhTnot a untie,m “We know, Lord when we have called 
practice as far as witness knew, of mak- upon thee thou hast been with us. After 
ing the letter “h”. Writing identified by twenty-five years God hath seen our
witness as McDonald’s was noticeably ir- je an(j we ask Thee to guide

^ enS Fh°ryw:,htJf like - in the present ente^ency Thon
McDonald’s ordinary hand writing. hast led us and strengthened us

SHARP’SEDGECOMBE,
THE TAILOR.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 
No family should be without it It is simple and>ery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what |ias been accomplished by it

BALSAM
Just received, Latest Novelties in 

Overcoatings,
Suitings,

HALIFAX INIQUITY.

The Jury Fall to Agree.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

New York,October 24.—The jury in the 
case of Assemblyman Smith, charged 
with the bribery of voters, to-day report
ed it was impossible for them U> agree 
upon the verdict and they were di icharg-

lnent Social Circles 
Results in yro Divorce Salts.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Adultery la P

Pant Goods,
Latest Designs

For Fall and Winter.
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything it only the dear little one could be relie ved-JjBe advised of

104 Head of King Street 104. woulded.
NEW DRY GOODS STORE,

East End City,

ANOTHER

Fatal Accident.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Biddeford, Me., Oct. 24.—While un
loading granite at a wharf to-day the dear- 
rick guy broke, struck Joeiah Proctor 
and crushed his skull. He died in an 
hour. He leaves a wife and several mar
ried children.

HOREHOTJND wife, Major Mosher has also filed a petit
ion for divorce. The cases come on for 
hearing at an early date.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

Cornelius Vanderbilt and party travel- 
led one hundred and twelve miles yes
terday over the Michigan Central in 92 

I minutes. They went from Detriot to St. 
Thomas.

Count Okuma, Japanese minister of 
foreign affairs was more seriously wonnd-

................... , ed than was supposed when he was ss-
estern firsts..............  36* 8auited recently. It has been necessary

«—===== * -sers»
ÊS£=3£=.i”
St Paul Common....................................  Tlj passengers were all saved, though three
plnao5reni«ltr,fi or four have severe burns.
Roading.*................. , The annual assembly of the Sovereign
Mexican Central first.............................. ‘ Great Priorv of Canada of the United

">»« hills 8| loaf »\^J^Sl!SS\^SSS. 
? p _______ ------------------ I ic Hall, Placed’Armes Square, Montreal,

Liverpool Horkela.

speculation and export 1030; reels 12,400, All Amn 
Futures^o|>ened weak now improving; Oct and

GREAT SALE ! ANISE SEED. London Markets.
London. Oct 24. 

97* lor15-16 for money anda9JConsolsKing Otto’s Condition.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Munich, October 24.—The condition, of 
Otto tbe insane King of Bavaria is pre- 

He is unconscious and his 
able to administer

Nov account.
United States Fours,.........

Do, do. Fours and a half. 
Atlantic and Great W 

Do. do do

T. PATTON & C0„ with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.Waterloo, near Union St.

Oct 12th, 1889. carious.
physicians are 
nourishment only at irregular intervals.SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

CON NOR dt DI NSMORE, Proprietors,
Saint John, IN. B.

City of tot Join, N.B. daLondon Markets.
London, Oct 24rd t dosing. 

-16 for money and 97 * for aoct.aWÏÏ.
Can Pao.............

Do seconds.......
His Cent.............

N Y Cent...........

36
70$WATERRATES.

A LL Persons in arrears for Water I A hereby notified that unless said 
paid immediately at the Chamberlai 
City Hall, Prince William Street,

3T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents. 70$
29}

106$
Rates, are 

n’s Office, F. W. WISDOM, ; fi= yesterday.

Just received from Havana La 
Habanera, LaVenis, El Amber, Angel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Whitebone & Co. 
City Market Building, Charlotte street.

mmoa.
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B.

IML°aSRxndAS

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

,h,rt Mlti
3| per cent.

Exeeetlone, Distraint or 
Sequestration Warrante

will issue according to Act of Assembly.
from IBank of J Liverpool. 4 p m. Cottonijunn^middOct' - 4164

FRED. SANDALL,
.Chamberlain.22nd October, 1889.

t
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GROCERS, ETC. RECE VEl) ATSAUSAGES.MARRIED BY NOOKIJ6HT.

A Connecticut Couple Joined for Better 
or Worse in the Open Air.

Howell, of New York, director, and J. Mo 
Naught, of St. Paul, senior counsel of the 
same road, and president of the Northern 
Pacific and Manitoba Railway. When seen 
by a representative of the Chronicle,these 
gentlemen stated that they had come to 
Quebec on private business and to call 
upon friends. They were entertained at 
luncheon by the Hon. Mr. Mercier. Mr. 
Oakes also met Postmaster General Hag- 
gart during the latter’s visit to Quebec. 
The ‘‘private business” theory may be at 
once
railway magnates do not travel together 
in groups of three on private business. It 
looks as if some new Railway movement 
hostile to the Canadian Pacific was in 
contemplation.

OAK HALL,DAMAGED BUD» On and after Saturday, 14th 
inst., tee «hall be able to «apply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

Shoe, Scrub & Stove slipp & flewelling Children’s Handsome Suits
160 Main Street, North End.

---- ALSO----

New lot REEFERS and OVERCOATS with 
and without Capes,

Our stock of Men's and Youth's Suits, Overcoats, Reefers 
sad Ulstere is the largest in New Brunswick, Our 

prices are within reach of all.

Norwalk, Oct 22.—Rufus Buttery, Jr., 
of Silver, Mine, Conn., and Miss Emma J. 
Schofield, of this city, who were married 
yesterday, will have a rdmantic story to 
tell to their children. Rufus is 21 years 
old and his bride is just a little more 
than double that age. They procured a 
license here and then, accompanied by 
Mr. Buttery’s parents and sister, went to 
the house of Rev D. H. Chappell, the 
Methodist preacher at Silver Mine, to be 
married. He informed them that as he 
was in the town of New Canaan he would 
be subject to a $600 fine if he married 
them on the Norwalk license.

While the bridal party were consider
ing what should be done. Mr. Chappell 
suggested that the town line was only a 
quarter of a mile from his house, and if 
they chose to be married al fresco it 
could be easily accomplished.

Without hesitation the idea was adopt
ed and the bridal party, headed by the 
clergyman, trudged through the wet 
grass until a halt was called by the lead-

THURSDAY, OCT. 16TH
ANOTHER EOT—IN—

will be sold at 10 cents each.

aaadismisssed, as untenable. Great
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL

84 King street.
OYSTERS.OYSTERS.

20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,
20 Bbls. Buctouche Oysters,

II do. Chatham “
10 Kegs Pigs Feet

For Sale at 6 North Side of King 
Square.

SPICED ROLL BACON,
HAMS, KIDNEY POTATOES, 

SNOWFLAKE POTATOES,
Jnat received by

J. s. ARMSTRONG & BR0„
32 Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

They Were Statute Mile*.
To the Editor of the Gazette.

Sir :—In your article on “St. Joh 
the Commercial Port of Canada,” in last 
evening’s issue, you do not make it quite 
plain as to the number of miles distance 
from the general points. I have several 
inquiries as to the discrepancies be
tween your figures and those published 
by the Board of Trade. Would it not be 
well to state that you make yours statute 
miles, while those usually quoted are 
marine miles ? Yours, &c.,

Ira Cornwall.
[The miles given in our article yester

day were all statute miles, it being neces
sary to change nautical miles into statute 
miles to enable a proper comparison to 
be made.—En. Gazette.]

n as Ceiiie and examine our goods.
er. Then, with only the moon as an out
side witness, those “twain were made 
one.” They returned to the minister’s 
honse, where the marriage certificate was 
made out tyul the h appy couple came 
back to town.

SC0VIL, FRASER 8 COC. H. JACKSON;
Telephone 25. ■FNOW LANDING. o"THEP Cor; King and Germain Streets.A HORDE*

Growing out of Litigation over a New*» 
paper.

St. Louis. Oct. 23.—Frank J. Bowman, 
a w ell known lawyer, who has figured in 
many matrimonial troubles here and in 
Chicago, was shot and instantly killed by 
B. M.-Chambers Monday aiternoon, at

1 Car Onions,
1 Bo. Armour’s Beef and Fork 
1 Do. Manitoba D Flour,
1 Do. Refined Sugar,
240 Fine New Cheese,
200 gutls. Large Cod Fish,
50 Kegs Mixed Pickles,
50 Cases pure Lard in Tins, 
50 Do. C. C. Deef*

I MENDELSSOHN PR 
PIANO. Q E3Z-ATEA

AN —Thoroughly Constructed, FURS!!FURS!NA Attractive Itt Appwanee, 
V*. Brilliant in Tone,
Q Beaeonable In Price,
O Fully Warranted.

ontFerguson, Mo. The killing grew 
of trouble between the parties 
an old time newspaper. Chambers was 
a large: stockholder and principal owner 
of the paper up to the time of its demise, 
and Bowman was financially interested 
in it. He bought {the Association PffeSB 
franchise of the paper and has been 
in litigation over !the matter with 
Chambers ever sinec. Monday afternoon, 
Bowman, accompanied by a deputy sher
iff, called at Chambers’ home at Fergu
son, about eighteen miles west of St 
Louis, to levy on Chamber’s life interest 
in his wife’s estate or whatever property 
they might be able to find. Chambers 
met them at the gate, and after a few, 
words emptied the contents of a shot gun 
into Bowman’s breast

SHERE AND THEBE. over
1889. SEASON 1889.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

including
LADIES CAPES,

A Variety of Interesting Item* from a 
Variety of Source*.

In future every troop of British cavalry
will be equipped with a machine gun.

Baron Hirsch has not bought Houghton
Hall or any other estate in England, but has hired 
for a few weeks Merton, Lord Walsingham'a seat 
iilNorfolk, at the trifling sum of $2,500 

A recent clever invention is the taxa-
nom, a little lantern-like apparatus which, ingen
iously placed at theuback of a cab, measures the 
exact distance traversed by it. It is now being 
tried at Berlin, under pçjioo inspection, and is 
said to answer exceedingly well. :

Prince Bismarck has ihVited Mr.
Edison’s representative at Berlin to show him the 
phonograph at Friedrichsruhe. The official 
question as to the possibility of using the phono
graph as a means of instruction in universities 
and schools has been answered decidedly in the 
negative.

Sir James Hector, New Zealand’s fore
most scientist, has been deploring what he 
describes as "tho perfect athletic 
has arisen in the Austraiias." To be a hero in 
the colonies now, he says, you must excel, not in 
brain work, but in the training of the muscles of 
the arras aad legs.

The magnificent Romanesque Cathed
ral of Worms, which dates from the eleventh 
century, is to be entirely restored, under the 
superintendance of Baron von Schmidt of Munich. 
This church is built of red sandstone, and the in
terior is remarkable for some very fine sculptures 
and carvings.

At the Paris Hippodrome the chief
attraction for the season has been the spectacle of 
a lion taking equestrian exercise—the animal 
really mounting on the back of a horse and being 
carried several times round an enclosure. The 
receipts accruing from this novel performance are 
stated to amount up to the present to more than 
half a million dollars.

It is hardly a month ago that the 
Emperor of Germany tried te put down the ex
cessive love of dancing among his subjects, and 
already a kind of counterblast has been raised by 
tho Berlin Academy of the German Dances, 
which offer a prize for the best “new German 
square dance." But the edict from the throne has 
evidently trightened competitors, for the results 
have not been very satifactory.

Through inadvertently kissing a pretty 
customer, George Winch, a butcher at Sydney, 
New South Wales, has come into a fortune. The 
girl objected to the attention, and had Winch 
taken up before the magistrates, who fined him. 
The local papers improved the occasion by 
preaching several leading articles on human de
pravity in general and the misconduct of George 
Winch in particular. He woke next morning 
and found himself famous, and it was then dis
covered, owing to the publicity given to his name, 
that he was a missing heir.

A..T, BTJSTIIT,
GEO. S. deFQREST & SONS

18 South Wharf-

38 Dock Street.

RUBBER GOODS.
We have in stock the best possible 

assortment ofHULL BUTTER,
LARGE YELLOW QUINCES,

SWEET CIDER,
JUST RECEIVED BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0.
32 Charlotte Street.

RUBBER GOODS.
Including::,

Rubber Clothing.ilkinds. BELTING, 
PACKING and HOSE. DOOR MATS, 
HORSE COVERS, CLOTHES WRING- 
ERS. BED and CRIB SHEETING, 
PRESERVE JAR RINGS.

SYRINGES, BED PANS, URINALS, 
and almost every article made in 
Robber.

----- IN-----

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossnm, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare. Fox, Ac.
Xr.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lahib Boas, &c.

1
■

GREEN GRAPES,
........DELBWABB GRAPES,

VANITY FAIR. i'h'L*
Raspberry pink is a new coiôr.
Mrs. Annie Louise Cary-Raymond has, .SWEET POTATOES,

" CRANBERRIES,
GREEN TOMATOES,
, rlr«$g ;

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
08 Prince Wm. St.

a pair of diamond butterflies|hatmeasure three 
inches from tip to tip. With à sleovelepp.qawege 
these brilliant insects are worn " jurmoulder-, 
clasps,

Mrs. William A stor’d .shoulder orna
ments are in the form of diamond love-knots and 
are said to ha*» once belonged to Cardinal Riche
lieu.

If yon want to give a young mother
something ultra as a christening favor, seed her a 
weighing basket. The hamper is about as rqomy 
as a bushel measure, fragrant as sandal wood, 
tissue lined, with rose petal silk and finished with 
a scales encased in silver and enamel.

bhiloh’s Cough and Consumption Care 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumpti

ba:
.SPECIAL

• 'TC*- -Ofot ^fii'

i* which
•4 V Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan 

vBacquea and Children’s Fur Sacques.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

81 Charlottest.,.St»John, NB.

"the most perfect

HOT WATER HEATING

JaCŒtÀB-àf»

25 Bbl8. Boiler Oat Meal,
Sdfc Cheap.

SCOTT BfiQTHBRS. Boots,

Extra Value.

B. A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte St.

InStore and Landing. -t »
* i VJ I ■! I' :

i $
1 Car Flour, Goderich, 
i ir ^
1 „ * atmeal, Boiler tmd Stand

ard,
i <c\

COAL. Oats»
Bran,
Heavy Feed.

—By-
Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building.
Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

GURNEY’S BOILER &. 
NEW RADIATOR.SYDNEY COAL.

XfOW LANDING-300 tons Fresh Mined „ 
IN MINE SYDNEY well screened and free 
from slack. Certificate at office.

R. P. McCIVERN,
A. SINCLAIR & CO.,OLD

Buildings can be heated by our system 
cheaper than by any other.

Liver400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces. *9 Lots of testimon
iale can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications
which will be ftittltihed freetfuost----- -=-=■
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’s.

E. & C. GUBNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

210 Union st.
Oct. IS. 2 NELSON STREET. PROFESSIONAL. C. L. & C. TEA CO,

Charlotte Street.

TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

j

$3.85 
SOFT COAL

k • GERARD G. RTJEL,
CM, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pttgsley’s Bnil’g, St. John, N. B.

boat man, has tbit, day made an assignment of his 
estate to the undersigned Trustee in trust for th* 
benefit of his creditors. Only those creditors who 
execute said Trust Deed within one month from 
this date will be entitled to participate in the

MoBc. of Com A

AU persons indebted to said Ch: 
are requested to make immediate 
undersigned Trustee. „

Dated October 9th, A..D-» 1889.

I
I

MINE**SYDNEY.Vel^rr Anita! CALEDONIA. 
Per A-hiow GOWRIE MINES. Per Galatea, 
RESERVE MINES. Also, SPRINGHILL and 
all sizes best ANTHRACITE.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Ctet Iron Fittings &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

MR.R.P. STRAND
ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pnpils for
MUSICAL INSTRUCTION. 

For terms and references address
137 IllKK STREET,

St, John N. B.

arles W. Green 
entto theA celebrated European specialist 

for diseases of the throat, nose, 
and ea- asserts that tuberculosis is making 
alarming progress among cigar smokers. He does 
not attribute this to the use of tobacco, but to 
the manner in which cigars are manufactured. 
Rolling the tobacco leaf is a craft that requires 
neither strength nor intelligence, consequently in 
this branch of the operation it is usual to find 
male and female operatives who are weak and 
diseased, and who, in consequence of thoir in
firmities, are economical employes, 
suffer from scrofula or tuberculosis. They cough, 
and often give the finishing touch to a cigar with 
their lips.

W. Xj. BUSBY,
WILLIAM A. VINCENT.

Trustee. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

81, 83 and 85 Water Street.

«sÿxThe Drugs and Medio- 
/<S£vines are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

G. R. PUGSLEY. U. B. JAS. ROBERTSON,NOW LANDING.
Best Coal for . Cooking Ranges ever 

Only $6.50 Fer Chaldron, delivered while
'"SiinedÎecoài. in stock.

CHIONBCTO COAL only $5.50 delitefed $5.25 
in quantities of 2 or more chaldrons.

Coal delivered by the barrel from 50 cents up.
W. H. GIBBON,

Agent for N. B. for the celebrated “SPA 
SPRINGS” Mineral Water. Orders by P. C, 
receive prompt attention.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, 8t John, N. B.

lai d-

m Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Patty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building
St. John.'N.B.

WILLIAM GKREIG-, Manager.

Most of these

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compound ''<5,
Medicine. \\

Par Night Dispensing 
attended to.

strength.

Thomas R, Jones,In one of the law courts of Helsing-
borg, Sweden, a queer case of hypnotism has puz
zled the judges. A young medical student 
brought suit against* practicing physician in.the 
town for having hypnotized him serveral times 
against his will, with the result that his nervous 
system was injured and his mind somewhat en
feebled. Several witnesses appeared for the 
plaintif!, and, to the astonishment of the Court, 
they all appeared to be crazy, and gave the most 
contradictory and 
Hereupon a medical gentleman came upon the 
stand and still further astonished the Court with 
the announcement that his confrere, the defend
ant, had hypnotized the witnesses and made them 
say just whatever he liked. Finally the Court ad
journed the case and appointed a Commission to 
see if the entire crowd were not crazy.

Bitchie’s Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\J Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Simcmd Street.
fk Cor Mill and Union Streets.Fine Watch Repairing. mIkDR. A. F. EMERY,

-office-

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alwurd’sJOffice.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

I mmast te'&’.îd FK:
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

astounding testimony
Prices low.

WILLIAM B, McVEY, Chemist,
186 Union St., St. John K. B. Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.
^ All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller. BEEF,Under Victoria Hotel.

LAMB, DAVID CONNELL.SMELT NETS
—AND----

FISHING
SUPPLIES

C. A. McQUEEN, M. D. MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES,

A BLOODY FEUD ENDED.

M. E-. C. 8., Bug. 
Office, - - 44 Cobu'jjlStreet, 

St. John, N. B.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriage® on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

A Method let Revival Unite* the Two
Notorious and Murderoo* Fami

lle*.
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 23.—An event of 

national interest occurred Saturday morn
ing at Pine Spring in Rowan county, 
made notorious by the many murders 
committed in the feud between the Mar
tins and Tollivers. The contracting par
ties were Grace Martin, the daughter of 
the king of that faction, and Frank Tolli
ver, the brother of the Tolliver leader. 
The ceremony occurred, at 8 o’clock, and 
all the members of the two factions were 
present.

Over 200 persons were present, and the 
greatest cordiality prevailed. Men who 
had shot at each other from behind 
trees and in thj open ground shook 
hands with each other for the first time 
in life, and mountain women talked with 
neighbors whom from babyhood they 
had shunned as they would a snake. 
“Mountain Dew” was abundant, but not 
a cross word was spoken. The 
couple were married by Squire 
Andrews. The bride is a pretty 
girl of 22, and the groom is but a year 
older. The wedding dinner was a sight. 
Whole roast hogs and calves, cakes that 
would be strangers at Delmunico’s. fruits' 
and ‘-spreads” made the table groan.

At the conclusion of the day each side 
swore by the newly married couple to 
forever live in peace hereafter, and thus 
ends a feud that cost half a hundred lives 
resulted in enormous costs, and kept the 
state uneasy for a long time.

VEAL,
HAM,

BACON,
LABD,

POULTRY, 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

READY FOB BUHIFm
9 Canterbury st. 

GENTLEMEN:

BOOTS and SHOES. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.

A terge stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

BOOTS AND SHOESof every description.
—AT—

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them toes. McConnell’S,W. H, THORNE & CO JOHNS. DUNN,

TAIEOR.
Repairing, Pressing 

Specialty,

Market Square. King street. ESTABLISHED 1833.
and Altering!aTel. G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,

Manufacturera aad Importers ofTHE IMPERIAL TRUSTS Co., N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
Whiting, Ochres, &o., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality

In the Matter of1 ‘The Saint 
John Btfilding Society" 
and of “The Winding up 
Act."

OF CANADA.

Office 120 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Warerooms In brick building No. 
866, foot-of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street.
St. John, a. B. 

Telephones 222 PerlUndl222e City.

We don’: .ay our Paints are the beet in the world; but we <fo maintain thee re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market
AND LETTING OF REAL ESTATE PRO-

TTPON hearing the Petition of the official liaui- 
U datera of the said "The Saint John Building 
Society" I do appoint Friday the first day ot Nov
ember, A. D. 1889, at eleven o'clock in the lore- 
noon. at the Judges Chambers, Palmer Building, 
in the City of Saint John, to make a call on all the 
contributories of the said Society.

The official Liquidators of the 
that each a call shall be for $50 per e 

All persons interested are entitled to attend at 
such dajr, hour, and place, to offer objections to
8 AndCI do order that a copy hereof be published in 
the "Daily Telegraph” and "Daily Sun,” " Even
ing Globe” and “Evening Gazette,” newspapers 
published in the City of Saint John aforesaid, 
"The Fredericton Farmer,” a newspaper publish
ed in the City of Fredericton, "The Moncton 
Times,” a newspaper published in the Town of 
Moncton, and in tne "Carloton Sentinel,” a news
paper published in the Town of Woodstock, in 
each and every successive issue of each of said 
newspapers after Wednesday the sixteenth day of 
October instant, np to and including said first day 
of November, A. D. 1889.

Dated the twelfth day of October, A. D. 1889.
TUCK,
J i S. C.

141 Princes* street, St. John, N. B.PERTY.
Parties having PROPERTY FOR SALE OR 

TO LET can have the particulars of same placed 
on our files without charge.

In the event of closing a transaction a moderate 
commission will be charged. #

Printed forms will be furnished on application.
Intending PURCHASERS AND LESSEES can, 

during office hours, have access to the files, which 
contain Misinformation regarding the several

purchasing or leasing through this 
examining the files, are not required

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.

Psycho Pleads Insanity.
Boston, Oct 23.—The finding of the 

New York court that “George Francis 
Train is insane, but harmless,” is to be 
shaken in the face of the Suffolk County 
Probate Court on the 28 inst., on which 
day an order is returnable, which Lawyer 
Snow obtained from Judge Devens. com
manding Dr. Spiller, the plaintiff to 
appear and show cause why Train should 
not be released.

See Our Windows.Society propose

PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
376. Court Brothers, victuallers, Main 

street, north end.1
373. Furness Line warehouse, Water 

street.
372. Schofield & Co., Ltd. ship brokers, 

Prince Wm. street
208. Shephard, W. A. & Co, Employ

ment exchange, 134 Prince Wm. 
street.

. A grand display of

Frontier Millineryproperties

agency, ore 
to pay a fee.

Capital $10,000,000.THE 1ATES

French, English an American 
Styles.

Ghas. K. Gamer >n & Go.,
77 King street.

MUNICIPAL 
DEBENTURES WANTED, 70 Prince Wm. street.Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what you need for 

Constipation, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and.75 cents per bottle.

APPLY TO W. H. A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. D. R. JAOK, - - AgentA C. J. COSTER. 

Attorneys for Liquidators.
G. C.IMPERIAL TRUSTS 00. r

V;;.

rate on cars taken to the corporation pier 
and Pettingill’s wharf, every car load of 
freight to or from the upper Provinces, 
going or coming by the Short Line, 
would be subject to an additional charge 
of $7 over and above what it would have 
to pay if taken to Carleton. This rate of 
$7 a car for bringing freight from Fair- 
ville to the I. C. R. pier is equal to the 
rate charged for 125 miles of railway 
haulage over the Intercolonial. It 
is equal to an impost of 6£ cents 
on every barrel of flour carried, 
or about half the sum charged 
by the Intercolonial for the carriage of 
flour from St. John to Halifax on through 
bills of lading from Galt. It is a rate 
equal to about 70 cents a ton on coal, an 
impost sufficient to utterly destroy any 
chance of the development of this business 
over the Short Line. This being so why do 
the members of the Common Council stul
tify themselves by undertaking a piece of 
wharf building, for which there is no 
immediate peed and which will add 
nothing to .the. facilities of this port for 
in transit trade and utterly neglect the 
West side and the North end where 
this trade"might be done to the greatest 
advantage ?

A CONFESSION FROM THE GLOBE-
..-The Globe has for many years been 
preac^iog woe and ruin on every con- 

nt.occasion and has endeavored to 
the Oppression that the Provincecreate

of New Bruuawiek and the city of St, 
John were in a very bad way. It has 
tpld its readers continually that the popu
lation of St. John was not increasing and 

.has cited as a proof of that statement the 
number of persons assessed which ap
pears to have been nearly statidniary for 
some years past. Now the Globe has 
been, forced to come forward and admit 
that the figures on which it relied to 
prove its,case were utterly untrustworthy; 
and that it.has been guilty for a series of 
years past, ef doing this community a 
gross injustice. ‘Last evening the Globe, 
in its leading editorial said:—

When the Revisors’ work is finished 
the electoral list will contain the names of 
probably eighteen hundred persons whose 
names are not on the assessment books. 
Some of these are old persons exempt from 
taxation, some have no income or pro
perty to tax, some probably are under 
age. But the great majority are mechan
ics, clerks, laborers, agents, etc,, who are 
liable to assessment, but who have es
caped from paying their share of the 
city burdens. In one Portland ward two 
or three hundred persons—men seeming
ly well known, for the alderman at the 
Kevisors’ Court appeared to be familiar 
with their names and their history— 
were in this position.

Here is a nice confession for St. John’s
newspaper enemy to be forced to make. 
The assessement lists on which he re
lied to indicate the population of St. 
John are all wrong and there are eighteen 
hundred persons who ought to have been 
assessed, but who have escaped taxation 
entirely, thereby enabling the Globe to 
assert that the population of St. John 
was at a stand still, instead of being on 
the increase. Thedisclosure of this state 
of affairs makes it more necessary than 
ever that a census of the enlarged city 
should be taken, as suggested by The 
Gazette several months ago.

NOTE AND COMMENT-
New York is sadly in the dumps be

cause of the defeat of its champion base 
ball team by the Brooklyns. The record 
for the World’s Championship series;now 
stands at three games to one against 
New York. There will |be strained re
lations between the Long Island village 
and the Utile town on Manhattan Island 
before the.Championship series is ended.

Mr rGladstone made an important 
speech yesterday at Southport, the great
er part of which was devoted to the Irish 
question. There is said to have been 
some disappointment felt at the speech 
probably because a clearer exposition of 
his views on home rule was expected than 
he felt disposed to give. It is probable, 
however, that his new home rule views 
will appear in another form at an early

The Exhibition Association has nomin
ated the chairmen of its committees and 
it now only remains for the chairmen to 
select their associates on the commit
tee and to get to work. The eleven 
months there are between now and the 
date of the Exhibition will prove none 
too long for the work that is to be ac
complished. St. John at this exhibition 
ought to surpass all its former efforts in 
that line and we believe it will do so.

A correspondent of the Telegraph 
writes to that paper to complain that the 
Intercolonial railway authorities refused 
to take from him a draft for $52 issued by 
the Merchants Bank of Halifax on the 
Bank of New Brunswick, in payment of 
freight. It is time the I. C. R. abandoned 
this antidelnvian method of doing busi
ness. The Merchants Bank of Halifax 
ought to be good for $52, and the Domin
ion government seems to think so, for it 
has about $200,000 deposited in that 
financial institution.

The Halifax Mail says :—“The local 
government of Nova Scotia has not only 
deprived I. C. R. employes, but every 
citizen who serves his country in any 
capacity as an official or employee of the 
federal government, of his franchise in 
both provincial and municipal affairs. 
At the same time it allows residents of 
the United States to hold office in this 
province, without protest. That show's 
the kind of “liberalism” that prevails in 
Nova Scotia.” The Mail might have 
added that the Attorney General of Nova 
Scotia is an annexationist who receives 
the munificent sum of two dollars a 
column for writing disloyal articles for 
the Halifax Chronicle.

The Grand Division of the Sons of 
Temperance has passed a resolution con
demning all efforts to repeal the Canada 
Temperance Act and return to the license 
system, as retrograde and contrary to the 
principles of the order. This resolution 
may be all right in theory, but it fails in 
its appreciation of facts as they exist 
We have in the city of St. John the Can
ada Temperance Act and the liceuse sys
tem working side by side. The result is 
that the North end with 18,000 people, 
has 185 unlicensed rum shops, w'hile the 
South end with 25,000 people, has 45 li
censed places where liquor is sold under 
the provisions of the license law.

The people of Quebec are wandering 
what was the cause of the recent visit to 
their city of Messrs. T F Oakes, President 
of the Northern Pacific Railway, G. R.
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THE PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF PET* 
TINGILL’S WHARF-

Yesterday we published in our-Jdoai 
columns a copy of the specification for 
the improvement of Pettingill’s wharf. 
We had already directed public atten
tion to the fact, that although .the im
provement of Pettingill’s wharf is the 
most costly public work which will be 
undertaken by the city this year, in
volving an expenditure of a very large 
sum of money, tenders for it were not 
advertised in the newspapers at all, bnt 
in lien of this, a few small handbills were 
printed calling for tenders aad posted in 
ont of the way places about the city. 
We are not concerned to inquire into the 
reason of this wide departure from the 
customary method of doing business; we 
only chronicle the fact and our readers 
can make their own inferences. It is 
sufficient to say, that if the object of the 
Director of Public Safety had been to 
prevent the public from knowing that 
tenders were wanted for this work, and 
to give the contract to some favored 
friend he conld not have taken steps 
likely to be more effectual in reaching 
these ends than the course he did pur
sue. If this was the design, however, 
Tns Gasbttk has frustrated it by giving 
the widest publicity to the fact that ten
ders are called for, and by publishing 
enough of the specification to make con
tractors aware of what is required.

The contractor who goes to the office of 
the city engineer to examine the plans 
for the proposed work will not be likely 
to fall in love with that official’s system 
of making drawings for city improve
ments. He will find a surface plan of 
the proposed wharf on a scale of 40 feet 
to the inch from which, if of an ingenious 
turn of mind, he will be able to gather 
that the present south Pettingill’s slip is 
to have a wharf face built across its front, 
and that a block of wharf 80 feet long is 
to be extended above Pettingill’s wharf 
to the northern limit of this property. 
This will give an additional wharf front 
on the harbor of 145 feet, or a total front
age, including the 80 feet of the present 
wharf, of 225 feet for Pettingill’s wharf. 
The visitor will also find a plan on a 
scale of 20 feet to the inch which, out of 
courtesy may be described as a profile 
of the proposed wharf. From it the in
tending contractor is supposed to be able 
to gather all the necessary details as to 
the depth of water, the height of the 
wharf, and the number of tiers of timber 
in the work ; but the plan is so small 
that very little information can be ob
tained from it. We know of at least 
one contractor’s agent who went away 
in despair at the meagreness of the in
formation which the plans and specifica
tions supplied, and advised his principal 
not to tender at all. This is hardly the 
way that the business of St. John ought 
to be done, and the public will be dis
posed to demand an entire change in the 
methods of the city engineer, who seems 
to*be doing this work after his own 
peculiar fashion, of which general in
efficiency is the most conspicuous feature.

RAILWAY TARIFFS AND HARBOR 
IMPROVEMENTS.

There has been a very loud and urgent 
demand on the part of the public and 
the press of this city for better wharf 
accomodation to meet the expected in
crease in the business of this port owing 
to the building of tho Short Line. It is 
expected that as a result of the construct
ion of this railway St John will become 
the winter port of Canada, especially for 
each heavy goods, in transit from the 
Upper Provinces, as grain and 
flour, provided the wharves and 
elevators necessary to tho proper 
handling of this business are supplied. 
Under these circumstances it might 
have been supposed that the Common 
Council, in considering the question of 
increased wharf accommodation, would 
have sought to make the necessary im
provements in such parts of the harbor 
as would be most available for the pur
pose of increasing our Upper Province in 
transit trade. Every one knows that the 
Carleton side of the harbor is the proper 
place to provide wharves, warehouses 
and elevators for this business, at least 
until the railway bridge is made free or 
a new structure built. But the common 
croncil have done nothing and proposed 
nothing for the improvement of the West 
side. 1 heir Sole act in the direction of 
wharf improvement has been to call for 
tenders for the improvement of Petting- 
ill’s wharf, giving it a face on the harbor 
of 225 feet, instead of 80 feet as at 
present and making room in connexion 
with
pier above the angle, for a steamship 
350 feet long. But when this wharf is 
completed it will still be without railroad 
connexion and this can only be had from 
the government pier by way of Charlotte 
and Brittain streets, or by the construc
tion of a trestle bridge from the govern
ment pier to Reed’s Point wharf. No 
one can say what such an extension 
would cost, and when it is built and the 
connexion with the Intercolonial rail
way is completed, the business 
done at the corporation pier and Petten- 
gill’s wharf will be wholly at the mercy 
of the Intercolonial Railway and the 
Bridge company. At the present time 
the charge made by the Bridge company 
for the passage of a car over their struc
ture from Fairville to the railway station 
is $4 and the Intercolonial Railway 
charges $3 for taking a loaded car from 
the station to the government pier. As
suming that they would charge the same

the portion of the new
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STEAMERS. RAILROADS.MANUFACTURERS.think it beneath her dignity to lighten 
the household expenses by practical 
economy and activity.

The dinner of a French family is cheap 
and simple. There is always soup, the 
meat of the stew-pan—sou,elimes, if not 
strict in expenditure, another plate of 
meat—generally two vegetables dressed 
and eaten separately, and sometimes, 
not always, a sweet dish: if not that,- a 
little fruit, such as may be the cheapest, 
and in the ripest season.

But there is very little in each thing, 
and it is rather in arrangement than in 
material that they appear rich. The 
idea that the French are gourmands in 
private life is incorrect. They spend lit
tle in eating and they eat inferior things: 
though their cookery is rather a science - 
than a mere accident of civilization. At 
home the great aim of the French is to 
save; and any self-sacrifice that will lead 
to this result is cheerfully undertaken, 
more especially in eating than in the 
mere luxury of mere idleness.

No French woman will spend a cent 
to save herself trouble. She wolud rather 
work like a dray horse to buy an extra 
yard of ribbon or a new pair of gloves 
than lie on the softest sofa in the world 
in placid fine ladyism, with crumpled 
gauze or bare hands.

Dunraven Ranch. * Perry’s huge delight, were shown in to 
his bedside? It looked as though Quin 
were showing unwarrantable discrimina
tion. Stryker and the colonel, t 
in to see him, and the lattertold him that 
both Mr. Maitland and Mr. Ewen had 
begged that the arrested soldiers might 
not be punished. Including Sergt. Leary 
and Kelly, there were now twenty men 
under charges more or less gra 
character, and he had asked that a gen
eral court martial be convened for their 
triaL The colonel deeply appreciated the 
feeling displayed by the stricken propri
etor and his overseer; he was touched 
that even in his extreme illness and pros
tration Mr. Maitland should intercede for 
the men who had made so hostile an in
vasion of his premises and brought upon 
the inmates of Dunraven a night of dread 
and anxiety; but discipline had to be 
maintained, he replied, and the ringlead
ers in the move had been guilty of a 

breach which could not be over-

Two Woman.
BT KLLA WHKKLKR WILCOX.

I know two women : and one ia chaste 
And cold as the snows on a Winter waste ; 
Stainless ever, in act and thought 
(As a man born dumb in speech errs not). 
But she has malice toward her kind—
A cruel tongue and a jealous mind.
Void of pity, and full of greed,
She judges the world by her narrow creed. 
A brewer of quarrels, a breeder of bate, 
Yet she holds the key to “Society’s” gate.

1828 UNION LINE.Established1828
too, came

I11

J. HARRIS&CoA Story of American Frontier Life. Daily Trips to and from Frederic
ton—Fare One Dollar.(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John. mcoiom MMY.By CAPT. CHARLES KING, U. S. A.,
AUTHOR OF “THE COLONEL’S DAUGHTER,” “FROM THE RANKS," 

“THE DESERTER," ETC.

ve in their y NTn^ further ^notice  ̂j th e ^tondhi^steamers

nately will leave St. John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday —

MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, and FRIDAY 
mornings at eight o'clock, due in St. John at 3.30 
o’clock, and on SATURDAYS at 10.30 o’clock, 
due in St. John at six o’clock.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Fredenc- 
ontoSt. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare, good to return free on Monday following.

18S9 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYThe ether woman, with heart of dame,
Went mad for a love that marred her name.
And out of the grave of her murdered faith 
She rose like a son! that has passed thro’ death. 
Her aim is noble, her pity so broad,
It cover the world like the mercy of God.
A healer of discord, a soother of woes,
Peace follows her footsteps wherever she goes. 
The worthier life of the two, no doubt ;
And yet “Society” locks her out.

/ \N and after MONBAT, lOlh June, 1889, 
U the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
•TEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

Copyrighted, 1888, by J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, and Published by 
Special Arrangement through the American Press Association. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Day Express for H’Px and Campbellton.... 7.00
Accommodation for Point da Cnene............. 11.10
Fast Express for Halifax................................. 1430
Express for Sussex............................................ 16.35
Fa Express for Quebec and Montreal........ 16.35

across me intervening space and into the 
main building. When he recovered con- 
iciousness, as the morning light came 

2^ through the eastern windows, he found 
— himself lying in a white curtained bed in 

a strange room, with a strange yet kind 
and motherly face bending over him, 
and his captain smiling down into his 
wondering eyes.

“You are coming round all right, old 
Mow,” he heard Stryker say. “Til call 
die doctor now; he wanted to see yod aa 
won as you waked.”

And then Quin came in and said a few 
riieery words, and bade him lie still and 
worry about nothing. The row was over, 
;hanks to him, and he and 
vere the only victims; but it 
great shock to Mr. Maitland and ren- 
iered liis condition critical

W T THE head of a score PenT listened in silence, ailing no 
of his own men, Capt. luest-ons. For the tune being b» could 

& Stryker rode forth dunk of nothing butNoWaloea lttto. 
some fifteen minute, such a cruel fate to be killed by those he 

later. His orders from Col. Brainard cam® to save. .
were to go to Dunraven, and, if he found , A11 >hat ^Y he there, dozing and 
the marauders there, to arrest the entire blinking alternately. He wondered at 
party and bring them back to the post the tenderness and devotion with which 
From all that could be learned from hur- tlle klnd "id Englishwoman nnrsod him 
Tied questioning of the sentries and the and seemed to anticipate his every want, 
dazed, half drunken sergeant of the cor- 9u*n cax?° *n toward* evening and 
ral, the troopers engaged in the raid dreped his wound, which now’beganto 
must have selected a time when the sen- be feverish and painful. He heard his 
try was walking towards the south end colonel’s voice in the hallway, too, and 
of his post to lift one of their number heard him say to the doctor that some- 
over the wall of the inclosure in which body at Rossiter was eager to come dowm 
were kept the wagons and ambulances. and take care of him. Bosh! said the 
This man had unbarred from within the blunt surgeon; “I’ve a far better nurse 
gate leading eastward to the trail down hare 'and a reserve to fall back upon 
which the “stock” was driven daily to that will bo worth a new life to him. 
water in tho Moneo. Riley admitted And, weak and feverish though he was, 
that “the boys” had left a bottle with Perrys heart thrilled within him; he 
him which he and his assistant had wondered if it could mean Gladys. Two 
emptied before turning in, and so it hap- days more he lay there, the fever skfli- 
pened that, unheard and unseen, the fully controlled by the doctor s ministra- 
raidera had managed to slip out with a tions, and the pain of his wound sub
dozen horses that were kept there and dued by Mrs. Cowan s cooling bandages 
had also takon six mules as “mounts” and applications. But there was a bum- 
for those who could not find anything ‘ng fever in Ilia heart that utterly re- 
better. fused to go down. Ho strained his ear*

Eighteen men; apparently, were in the listening for the sound of her voice or 
party, and the eentrv on Number Three the pit-a-pat of her foot fall in the corri- 
1 rear'd hoof-beats down towards the val- dor? ; At last ho mustered courage and 
ley about half paRtrOo’clock, buHhought asked for her, and Mts.TkXVan smiled: 
it was only some of the ponies belonging . .“Miss- MaitlaBA ha» been here three 
to the Cheyenne scouts. There wa^s one limes tp.inquire how rça. were; but it

tho company quarters showed that the side. He is very ill, and seems to be 
carbines were all in their racks and the growing weaker every day. I do 
revolvers in their cases. Some of the know tvhat We wobld i»*e" dd»o if ; 
men might have small caliber pistols of had not found Dr. Quia here; he j 
their own, but tho government arms had pulled him through^ t*vo or three bhd 
not been disturbed. Half the party, at seizures during the past year.” 
least, must have ridden bareback and “Where had youknowfrfctaedoctor be- 
with only watering bridles for their fore?" asked Perry, with an eager light 
steeds. They were indeed “spoiling for in liis eyes.
a fight,” and the result of tho roll dall “Nowhere; but it was as though One 
showed that the missing troopers were of his own kith and kin had suddenly 
all Irishmen and some of the best and made His appearance here to weloome 
most popular men in tho command. Mr. Maitland. The doctor is a first cousin 
Whatever their plan, thought Stryker, of Mrs. Maitland’s; she was from Ire
ns he trotted down to the Monee, it was land, and it was from her family that 
probably.carried out by this time; it was the ranch was named. Lord Dunraven 
now within a minute of 4 o’clock. ia of the peerage of Ireland, you know,”

Only a mile out he was overtaken by added Mrs. Cowan, with the cheerful 
Dr. Quin, who reined up an instant to confidence of the Englishwoman that 

BrwanHiiHtt UVWJ persbn of any education or stand- 
lie exclaimed, ing must be r.uniliar with the pages of 

Debrett.
“How should I know anything about 

it?” laughed Perry. He felt in merry 
mood; another page in his volume of sus
picion and dread was being tom away, 
and Quin's relations with the household 
were turning out to be such as made 
him an object of lively interest, not of 
jealous doubt.

Then came the callers from the garri- 
It seemed as though all of a sudden 

the blockade had been raised and that no 
people were so warmly welcomed at 
Dunraven as the very ones who had been 
especially proscribed. Mr. Maitland, 
weak and ill as he was, had asked to be 
allowed to see Col. Brainard on the occa
sion of that officer’s second visit; Stryker, 
Dana, Graham and Parke had all been 
allowed to come up and see Perry a few 
moments, but Mrs. Cowan was vigilant 
and remorseless, would allow them only 
a brief interview, and, with smiling de
termination, checked her patient when 
he attempted to talk. The third day of 
his imprisonment Dr. Quin catne scowl
ing in along in the afternoon, manifestly 
annoyed about something, and said a few 
words in a low tone to Mrs. Cowan, and 

so did most of that usually equable matron fluttered 
away down stairs in evident excitement.

“It’s Mrs. Belknap,” explained the 
doctor, in answer to Perry’s Inquiring 
look. “She has ridden down here with 
Dana and sent her card up to Gladys— 
who can’t bear the sight et her; I don’t 
know why; intuition, I suppose.” 

Presently Mrs. Cowan reappeared: 
Miss Gladys lias asked to be excused, as 

she does not wish to leave her father at 
this moment; and the lady would like to 
come up and see Mr. Perry.”

“Tell her no!” said Quin, savagely. 
No—here: I’ll go myself." And down 
went the doughty medical officer, and 

bling tones of bis

R B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
Office at wharf, North End, 

near Street Car Terminus.
H. CHUBB k CO. Special Agents, Prince Wm. st.

CHAPTER XVII.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly. A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Bxpree 
trains leaving Halifax at 8.30 o’clock and St. John 
at 7.00 o’clock. -engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.35 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

JFRF DAISY PIVOTEItS.flagrant
looked. The Haymarket Pleeenre Club of 

Chicago Introduce* the Terp*!chore- 
an Novelty of the Season.

From the Chicago Herald.
“Say, Petie, if yer goes down dem 

steps ag’in yer stays.” .
“Aw, close yer face,” replied Petie in 

haughty, Milwaukee avenue accents.
“Mind yer, now, my talk goes. I can’t 

have youse belles chasin’ in an’ out all 
night, an’ if yer goes down ag’in yer 
screws yer nut-see?” And having thus 
laid down the law, the doorkeeper pulled 
vigorously at his poor but brilliant bar
room cigar and dropped into a etrtrir at 
the head of the stairs.

A But on tile following day—the fourth 
of Perry’s stay—the doctor came down 
with a face full of gloom and distress. 
Both nurse and patient noted it, and in
quired tho cause. For a time Quin 
avoided any direct reply: “something 
had ruffled him up at the post,” he an
swered: “can’t tell you about it now. 
I’ll do it by and by. I want to think.” 
He examined Perry’s leg, dressed and re
bandaged the wound, and then 
back to Mr. Maitland’s room. They could 
hear his voice in the hall after a while, 
and Perry’s heart began to throb heavily; 
he was sure the low, sweet tones, almost 
inaudible, that came floating along the 
corridor, were those of Gladys. When 
Mrs. Cowan spoke to him on some or
dinary topic, he impatiently bade her 
hush—he could not bear to be disturbed 
—and, far from being hurt at his petu
lance, Mrs. Cowan smiled softly as she 
turned away.

Then Quin came back, and, after 
fidgeting around a moment, abruptly ad
dressed his patient:

“Perry, do you remember that morn- 
right after re- 
the trail—or at

'll. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
f

Express from Sussex....................................... 8AO
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 10.50
Fast Express from Halifax............................. 14.50
Day ExpressCfrom H’Px atidCompbellton . 20.10 
Day Express from Hfx.Pictou < Mulgrave. 23.30

I

tc Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tea Table Gossip.
Mme. Bernhardt says she has never 

quarrelled with her dressmaker.
A woman in Wadely, Ga* has become a 

grandmother at the ago of 30. She mar
ried when only 14, and her daughter did 
likewise.

Miss Rachel Sherman, the General’s 
youngest daughter, will spend the win
ter in Paris with the family of Minister 
Reid.

Princess Sophie’s chief wedding gift is 
a magnificent parure of turquoises and 
diamonds, consisting of a stomacher, ear
rings, necklace, and bracelets, which is 
the joint gift of the Kaiser, Kaiserin. 
Queen Victoria and the Prince of Wales,

The traîna of the Intercolo al Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by ateam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTCNGER,

Chief Superindendenl 
iUVono5"N<b. .June 8th, 1889.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.If w.
Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

poor Nolan 
had been a For Washademoak Lake

-AND-

OROMOCTO
TTNTIL further notice the above favorite 
U steamer will leave her iwbarf. Indiantown. 
for the Lake every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY, at 10 a, m„ local time.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.Î hrManufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

It was the opening of the Milwaukee 
avenue pivoting season of 1889—90 and 
was hailed with demonstrations of wild 
joy by devotees of that entrancing 

gayly lighted parlors in 
Milwaukee and Chicago

’New BrnnswicR Railway Co’y.
ïeiwefl^îromocto^MO^rD'AY. WednÈSDAY ami 
FRIDAY at 7.30, calling at beautiful Gagetown, 
both ways, and all intermediate landings.

Runs on west side Long Island.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line* * to Montreal &e. B 
A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 

A. Oct. 21st, 1889. Leaves St. Jihn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 

Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston, 
a. m—Accommodation for St. Stephen, and 
intermediate points.

pastime. The 
Baer’s Hall,
avenue, were filled with the cream of 
the district, floating dreamily on the 
skim milk of the past to the passionate 
strain [of a slide trombone, one fidd'e 
and an Italian harp. It was one of those 
free untrainmeled affairs, where the 
gentlemen stood round with their hats 
on and their thumbs hooked in their 
pockets, while they boasted of their con
quests. And the ladies, how they did en
joy themselves as they threw aside all 
thoughts of the morrow and lived only 
for the present Poor girls they were, 
most of them, toiling their sweet young 
lives away in musty, dnsty factories that 
they may live and die above reproach 
and wear velvet plush to and from the 
shops. Everybody danced their best 
through the twenty-two numbers filling 
in the intermission with beer.

The Haymarket Pleasure Club was 
responsible for the event, which was 
their 'first party. It was a success in 
every way, and reflects great credit on 
the management of the stock-holders, of 
which there are twelve. In speaking 
of the matter one of the members said:

“We are a pretty good crowd of fellers 
and can ketch a payin’ gang every time.
But there is some smooth ducks in the 
club, and it will be nip 
who gets the proceeds.”

Yet the merry clubmen gave no heed 
to future trouble, but went ahead and 
gave their undivided attention to running 
the ball. The clubmen could be dis
tinguished from non-members by the 
large, red rosettes which they wore on 
their left breasts. Tho floor manager 
was a slim young man with a very high 
collar, wearing a plug hat three sizes too 
large for him and patent leather slippers 
with ribbon on them. To better enable 
him to perform hi8 duties as manager he 
had his trousers legs turned up a couple 
of inches at the bottom. Then with a 
conductor’s whistle he signalled the 
orchestra to go ahead and the pivoters 

mmenced to pivot.
Lovers of this dance will be pleased to 

learn that the style has not changed 
from last year. The besUfwotieman 
ptf voter is the one who gets into the ball 
about 2 o’clock A. M. on a ireturn check 
which be picks np at the foot of the 
stairs. A6 he cannot afford to patronize 
the gent’s wardrobe he wears his over
coat while dancing. First he clasps the 
girl in his arms, placing his hat, betw 
her shoulder blades, and hanging on to 
the brim with both hands. He is too po
lite to wear his hat while dancing and lie 
doesn’t like to lay it down anywhere be
cause ho wants;it when the dance breaks 
up. She grabs him by the elbows, and 
away they spin, gazing tip at each other’s 
eyebrows, and whirling around the 
like a top. His coat tails and her skirts 
stick out behind as they pivot, catting a 
circle twelve feet in diameter. He 
usually has a head like a cocoanut, set 
on an‘angle of 45 degrees; with the small 
end up, and she wears her hair in a 
Psyche knot as big as a flower-pot. This 
dance is in itself a poem.

Another pleasing novelty just intro
duced is the bouquet pivot. The position 
of the couple is the same except that his. 
right and her left arm is extended full 
length at right angles, with their hands 
clutching a large bunch of flowers. This 
is a style much affected by the belles 
and threatens to become popular.

In was announced on the 
that three “mettais” would be given, one 
to the most popular man present and 
the other to the best lady and gent
waltzers. There were four candidates Druggists and Dealers p 
for the popularity “mettal,” which was | healing medicine they have, 
contributed by the management of the
Haymarket Theatre. George B. Valen-, of which there serwal in p,,, market. 
tine, West town clerk, rereived 201 o Ihe uine only p„plired by and benrinz the 
the popular votes and won the mettal. NAME OF

The other candidates were nowhere, _ — ■»wm^mm a iinu a. rtA 
but then a man who refuses to go secur- t'» KlUIiAIlIIS » VU.» 
Ity for the hall rent, music, printing and | YARMOUTH, N. S.
beer cannot expect to be a popular.

At 3 o’clock A. M. the manager mount
ed the platform and announced that lie 
would now receive entries for the prize 
waltz.

“How much is it?” asked a voice from 
tho rear of the hall.

“Twenty-five cents ’nitiation fee, and 
if you ain’t got de stuff you don’t dance.”

After considerable urging four young 
men with 25 cents and a girl each nut 
their names down for the contest amid 
great excitement.

“If Rosie was here, I’d take a whirl fer 
dat prize myself,” said a thick-necked 
young man near the door.

“Rosie can’t pivot!” said another youth 
who was trying to borrow a quarter.

“Can’t pivot!” echoed the other. “Why 
Rosy’s a peach. She can give ary danc
er on de floor de fifteen ball and win de 
match.”

When all was ready the manager blew 
liis whistle and made the following 
speech which and to the point:

“Gents, dist’ing is on de dead square 
no pivot goes. We wants de straight 

glide waltz. If dere’s any monkey biz 
we’ll stop tho music an’ call the 
off. Let her go.” And she went.

Some humorous “gent” had taken the 
precaution to strew the floor with parlor 
matches, which kept exploding under 
the dancer’s feet like pistol shots, adding 
greatly to the enjoyment of the occasion.
Five judges who were helped upon the 
platform decided that John Considerine 
and Lizzie Dunn were the prize waltzers 
and would mane good backgrounds for 
gold “mettais.”

Elizebeth Lisk, a Russian 11 years old, 
already six feet six inches in height, 
three feet one and three-quarter inches 
round the waist, and three feet eleven 
inches round the chest, is the latest 
thing out in giants. The doctors say she 
will continue to grow in every way for 
some years yet.

Miss Helen Gladstone has taken to 
journalism. Miss Gladstone’s experience 
of women will warrant her writing with 
authority on their affairs. She has for 
nearly ten years been closely connected 
with Newham College, Cambridge, 
as a student, then as secretary to Mrs 
Sedgewick, whom she succeeded as vice
principal of the college.

P. O. Box 454.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
J. E. PORTER,

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <£c.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

ing you rode down here 
veille and met me on 
least would have met me if I hadn’t 
dodged and gone over to the other tide 
of the valley?”

“Certainly I do, doctor.”
“I may as well explain that singular 

performance first. You may have heard 
that I didn’t get along amicably with 
your predecessors of the Eleventh. Their 
colonel was ass enough to totally miscon
strue the purpose of my visits here, and 
I was ass enough to make no explana
tion. The Maitlands went away; I was 
not called for again while the Eleventh 
remained; and therefore I said no more 
about it. Mr. Maitland returned unex
pectedly soon after you came, and the 
first I knew of it was the signal lights 
telling me he was there, ill, and that I 
was wanted. It was the night of the 
colonel’s dinner party. I couldn’t ex
plain then, and decided to go at once 
and explain afterward. "When I met 

‘ you all of a sudden the next morning, 
the first impulse was to get away out of

7.00

p. m.—Fast Express, Via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Houlton and Woodstock.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and Intermediate points.

3.00Arrangement.

Three Trips a 
Week.

first

Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

8.4f>

Equity Sale. FOR
BOSTON.ADVICE TO MOTHERS. Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
Are you disturbed at ni|ht andjiroken. of jwr

pain oFcutting teeth ? 8?f so,Jsend at once and get 
a bottle of Mbs. Winslow’s SooTHnro Sy_bup fob

There will be sold at Public. Auction, at IChubb’s
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day of January next, 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions or a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court m Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh .is plaintiff, Mid 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity,.the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
ns thoee three tracts or parcels of land de- 
scribedtas follows, that is to say:—

M B ANGOR, 6.00a. m., Parlor Car attached: 
, 7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 

MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m.
arftïftWc attached. 

VANCEBORO V U5,10.65 a.m. 12.10,5.15 pm; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00 a. m., 1.30,8.20 p.m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m„ 12.15,8.30 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20,11 JO a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

AT ST. JOHN 1T 5.45 
7.10., 10.20, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.00 a.m—For Falrville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent Gen. Manager.

FROfpsasssm
7.25 Standard. _ , . 0

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
„ mdard, a. m., and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport 
Standieh” for Saint Andr
8te^F,eizht received ilàOÙI, ^

3S
of a

Childbkn Tebthino. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mbs. Winslow s 
Soothing Stbup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one ot 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 38 cents a

12401at tw

with steamer “Rose* 
ews, Calais and St.

, 9.05 a. m., 2.10,and tuck to see

1859, and described as a tract of land in the parish
â±%ti„f?ïïhttia^'S,,Îh.e,:C-KSd
ning at a stake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees, west tenichains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be-
SKïffiiSroStfÆ
west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand
eKD«fo,‘Kr„eih, P,,i,h,=fMur
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Dçn nelly 
by one William Balcom and Mary Jane, his wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October, 
A. D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south east angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St. 
Andrews to St. John, thence running by the mag
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a post standing on the south west 
angle of said lot, thence. south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine (chains to the west 
aide of the aforesaid road, and thence along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the place of beginning,containing fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutt.

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
to the said John Donnelly, described as follows:— 
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly Dank or shore of Perch Lake, at the 
North Wester.y angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees, 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees. West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence South, forty degrees. West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains; thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy-

S3iSTa$»iK7 ÏSEiîMflE
lowing the various courses thereof m a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff's solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this 28th day of

ARRIVE

EXCELSIOR

COUGH MIXTURE,
The Yarmouth Steamship Company.i’t

(Limit*1-)your sight, rod I obeyed it simply be- inte,.

FOR YARMOUTH, N. B. end Boston.
the Relief andAn infallible remedy for 

Cure ofrymen. I did not want to have to an
swer questions. See? I was ashamed 
of it, but too late to turn back.”

Perry nodded. “I understand it— 
now,” he said.

“Well, what I want to ask is about 
Sergt; GWynne. Did you meet him be
fore you got back?”

“Yèe—a mile or so out from the post.”
“Yotr stopped and talked with him, 

didn’t you?”
“Yes—for several minutes.”
Mrs. Cowan’s needlework had fallen in 

her lap. She was seated near the window, 
and had been busily sewing. Now she 
was looking up, eager and intent.

“You've known him a long time, 
haven’t you?”

“Yes—ever since he joined. He’s one 
of the best sergeants I ever knew.”

“You would hardly think him guilty 
of any dishonesty, would you?"

Mrs. Cowan was rising from her chair; 
the needlework had fallen to the .floor.

“Dishonesty! Not by a^-good deal!" 
was the reply that bade fair to be even 
more impulsive, and was checked only 
in deference to the presence of a woman.

“Well, neither would I, from what 
I’ve seen of Mm; and yet Mr. Maitland’s 
seal ring was found on him last night. ”

“My God! Of course he could explain 
it in some way?”

“He couldn’t—or wouldn’t . He sim
ply stood there, wMte as a sheep except 
where those bruises made Mm green and 
blue. He had denied the charge flatly 
when accused; and yet there it was in 
his chest I never saw any man so taken 
aback as Cap*. Stryker; he laid he would 
have sworn to hia innocence."

“So would It—<6o I do, by Jupiter! It’s 
some foul plot!—it’s”------

But he got no further. To his own 
amaze, to the utter bewilderment of Dr. 
Quin, Mrs. Cowan precipitated herself 
upon lie* patient, seized the hand that 
lay nearest her on the coverlet, and 
burst forth into half articulate, sobbing, 
indignant words, mingled with kisses 
showered passionately on that astonish
ed hand.

“Oh, bless him for the words! Oh, 
God bless you, Mr. Perry! * * * Oh, 
the fools! the lunatics! * * • A 
thief, indeed. * * * The idea of • Ms 
being accused! * * * Oh, God! what 
would his mother m heaven say to this? 
* * * As though he bad not borne
far too much already! * * * It’s his 
own—his own ting, I tell you! Who 
else should wear it? # * 
take it from him now? * * . * Oh, the 
infamy of it all!”

In her wild excitement, in her inco
herent praise and lamentation and wrath 
and indignation, her voice, her sobs, 
rang through the room and out along 
the broad corridor. Even in their amaze 
the two men heard a hurried step ap
proaching, a limping, halting, painful 
step, yet rapid and impulsive. Quin, ab
sorbed in liis contemplation of the ex
cited woman, paid no attention ; Perry’s 
eager eyes were strained upon the door 
way, where, the very next instant, with 
pallid features and startled mien, Gladys 
Maitland appeared and stood staring in 
upon the spectacle of Mrs. Cowan kiss
ing and sobbing over Perry’s hand. Al
ready lie had divined the truth, and 
strove to warn the tear blinded woman 
of her presence; but Mrs. Cowan’s ex
citement had increased. to the verge of 
hysteria; she was laughing and crying 
now by turns, Messing hear soldier patient 
for his fâith in the accused .sergeant, and 
then breaking forth anew in indignant 
expletive, “Who are Ms accusers? Who 
dare say thief to him? 4 * # Notone

S. S. ALPHACOUGHS, COLDS, A. J. HEATH,

6?lil!I§And all affections of the Throat 
and lAings.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
FOR BALE BY
FAKHEH BKOTHKKS,

Druggists, Ac., Market Square^________

m., (call
RKii
BF

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN 4 ST. JOHN)CHA6. MuLAUCHLAN k SON, 

Agents.

Supplement to Time Table No. 1.

Takes Effect Thursday, Out, 8,1889
Eastern Standard Time.

HOTELS.Winter Sashes. m
Now is the time to oeder your WINTER 

SA8HE3.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
Waterloo St.

Hew Worn Hotel,“Thank God for that!” 
when told that Perry and Sergt. Gwynne 
had gone at the first alarm; then, strik
ing spurs to his horse, pushed on at rapid 
gallop, while the troopers maintained 
their steady trot. A mile from Dun
raven, in the dim light of early morning, 
the captain's keen eyes caught sight of 
shadowy forms of mounted men on the 
opposite shore, and, despite their efforts 
to escape oil their wearied steeds, three 
of them were speedily run down and 
captured. One of them was Corp. Dono- 

aud Donovan’s face was white and

^Trains West. 

Read Up.

Trains Bast. 

Read Down. STATIONS.248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

I. E. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel evpry five 
minutes.

Ji5U.No. 1. 
Mixed. MilesMiles

St. Stephen 
Oak Bay
St. Andrews Croes’ng

Bonney River
St. George
Pennfield
New River
Lepreaux
Musquash
Dunn’s
Prince of Wales 
Spruce Lake 
Carleton

A7 45
6
68 55

9 25

CAFE ROYAL, lahall
310 50

11 10 
It 30 
11 35
11 40
12 00 
12 25

hia manner agitated. Bidding him ride 
alongside as they pushed ahead towards 
the ranch, Btryker questioned Mm as to 
what had taken place, and the corporal 
never sought to equivocate:

“We've been trying for several nights, 
sir, to get horses and go down and have 
it out with those blackguards at the 
ranch. We took no arms, sir, even those 
of us who had pistols of our own. All 
we asked was a fair fight, man against 
man. They wouldn't come out of their 
hole—they dnsn't do it, sir—and then 
they fired on us. We’d have burned the 
roof over their heads, but that Lieut.
Perry galloped in and stopped us. I 
came away then, sir, and 
us. Wo knew ’twas all up when we saw 
the lieutenant; but there was more fir
ing after I left. This way, captain. Out 
across the prairie here. We cut down 
the fence on this side.” And so saying,
Donovan led the little troop to a broad 
gap in the wide barrier, and thence 
straight across the fields to where lights 
were seen flitting about in the dark 
shadows of the buildings of the ranch.
Another moment, and Stryker had dis
mounted and was kneeling beside the 
prostrate and unconscious form of his 
lieutenant. Some misguided ranchman, 
mistaking for a new assailant the tall 
young soldier who galloped into the 
midst of the swarm of taunting Irish
men, had tired tho cruel shot. There 
lay Nolan dead upon the sward, and 
here, close at hand, liis grief stricken 
master had finally swooned from loss 
of blood, the bullet having pierced his »s they rode away.
leg below the knee. Beside .him knelt “Miss Gladys shuddered when she had 
the doctor: ho had cut-away the natty to shake hands with her that day when 
riding boot, and was rapidly binding up we came away from Mrs. Sprague’s,” said 
the wound. Close at hand stood Gwynne, 1 she. “I hope that lady is not a particu- 
a world of anxiety and trouble in his lar friend of yours, Mr. Perry?’ 
bruised and still discolored face. “We have been very good friends in-

Grouped around were some of the as- deed," said he, loyally. “To be sure, I 
sailing party, crestfallen and dismayed , have hardly known Mrs. Belknap a 
at the unlooked for result of their foray, ; month, but both she and the captain

have been very kind to me.” All the 
same, down in the bottom of his heart, 
he did not wonder at Miss Maitland’s 
sensations. He was beginning to despair 
of ever seeing her, and yet could get no 
explanation that satisfied him.

“You know she can walk only with 
great pain and difficulty even now,” 
said Mrs. Cowan. “Her ankle was very 
badly wrenched, and she hardly goes 
farther than from her own to her fath
er's room. You ought to feel compli
mented that she has been here to your

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,
2

PAINS — External and In-CURES 
RELIEVES VAS»
mesa of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALS SfiWr
ter BEST STIBLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD.
nTTDFQ Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse- 
V U JAi-CjO ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

2

1 u
Trains Nos. 1 and 2 daily, Sundays excepted. 
Train No. 1 runs regardless of No. 2.
Rules in time book,No. 1, still in force.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Boom in Connection.
Manages.W. A. LAMB. 

St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 1,1889.

Buctouche and Moncton By,
AN and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 
\J run as follows:

LANTALUM,
Ancti

T.T.
oneer.

WILLIAM CLARK.
HO.

Lv'"Le™î,rili,::::

Sfc:

fife
Cocaigna.....

Buctouche.... 
Little River.. 
St, Anthony.
Norièfljame. 

McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn....
Lewisville .̂ „

programme Lv. 7 16
16AS IT COSTS BUT 8 16
1735 CENTS. 8
17renounce it the best
l8

MILITIA.BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 89
St. Antheny. 
Little River.. 

Ah. Buotoaohe. ...
9

18
•C

d^ri°ntedtfobrm8 of tender, containing full partie-

afflœrÆ*»!
also sealed patterns of all articles may be seen, 
viz:—The offices of the Superintendent of Stores 
at London, Toronto, Kingston. Montreal, Quebec,
H!g?ifeSfd.n SSbe required 

be made of Canadian manufacture and of Cana
dian workmanship, and no tender will be received 
unless^made on printed forms furnished by tiie

Each tender must be accompanied by an accept
ed Canadian bank cheque for an amount equal to
sref^Æ 4°ffLvrorfSi.°ed fx-ss
making the tender declines to sign a contract 
when called upon to do so, or if he fails to 
plete the service contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted, the cheque will be returned.

The department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Trains will connect at Moncton with I. C. R 
.rains Nos. 9 and 2 to St. John and Halifax. Re
turning will leave Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.CR0THERS,

HENDERSON
..

MSSi
ySïsfiÉlV/r-wîavÎ In

. ''Ml

C. F. HANINGTON, 
Manager.

Moncton, June 9,1889.& WILSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc,# Who darestraightway the 

harsh voice were heard below: the words 
were indistinguishable, but Mrs. Cowan’s 
face indicated that there was something 
in the sound that gave her comfort. She 
stood at the window watching the pair

Repairing in all Us branches promptly done.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.eSHFREE
end fuod

f*ewrld!with ell lh« attachment. 

I We will alao eead free a complete

i where the people can eee 
i. we will .end free,to one
on tn each locelity.tbe very 

Mwmc-raacbine made In ALWAYS ASK FORA.5BEN0IT,
Secretary,

Department of Militia and!Defence. 
Ottawa,' 18th!Oc tober, 1889. TBiPSSIlD COLONIST CLASS TO

British Columbia, 

Washington Territory, 
Oregon and California.

line of our coetir and valuable art 
sample». In return we eak that you 
show what we tend, to those who 
may call at your home, and after » 
Imonth. all shall become your o*n 
1 property. This jpand machine ia 

ÏJfJB 1 <tEX >Em«de after the Singer patents, 
m which have run out. ITefore patents
/UfcjBSKSfcST X run out It sold for S»3, with the 

{uj^^^le'lachmcnt., and now mils for
*FRm cnffFteti..f-ï'srssrsrt
•THUl rlmLleftce. No capital required. Plain, 

brief infraction a given. Thoic who write ton at once can te
cum free the bey «"« mg-mitchino In the world, and tne 
fines Itaoof work, of high art ever chown together In America.
TJfcUJE «Sc CO., Box MO, August». Mulne.

? '

ill [I]but ashamed to attempt to ride away, 
now that their favorite young officer 
was sore stricken as a result of their mad 
folly. Mr. Ewen, too, had come out, 
and was bustling about, giving direc
tions to the one or two of liis hands who 
had ventured forth from tho office build
ing. The big frame house under whoso 
walls the group was gathered was evi
dently used as a dormitory for a number 
of men, and this had been the objective 
point of the attack, but not a soul had 
issued from its portals; the occupants 
were the men who made the assault on I door three times.”
Perry the night of his first visit, and “I feel more like butting my brains 
now they deemed it best to keep within, out for being aeleep," muttered Perry in 
Everything indicated that Perry had got reply. <‘I wish you would wake me 
to tho scene just intime to prevent a next time, Mrs. Cowan. I shan t believe 
bloody and desperate fracas, for the few it until I see it, or hear her voice at tho 
ranch people who appeared were still door." *
■uivering with excitement tind dread. She had excused herself to Mrs. Bel- 
Ewen was almost too much agitated to knap, and the doctor had denied that 
epeak : lovely woman her request to be allowed

“Go to Mr. Maitland as soon as you to come up and see Mr. Perry; and yet 
3an, doctor; this has given him a fearful the very next day, when the big four 
shaking up. Mrs. Cowan is having a mule ambulance from Rossiter came 
room made ready for Mr. Perry. Ah! driving up to the front door, and Mrs. 
here’s young Cowan now. Beady?” he Sprague and Mrs. Lawrence, escorted 
Mked by the colonel and Capt. Stryker, ap-

“All ready. Mother says çarry the peared on the veranda, how did it hap- 
gentleman right in. She wants you to pen that the ladies were speedily xishered 
come too,” he added, in a lower tone, to upstairs to Miss Maitland s own room, 

Gwynne, but the latter made no and that, after an animated though low 
toned chat of half an hour with her, 
they were marshaled down the long cor
ridor by Mrs. Cowan in person, and. to

an’
L

MACKIE & C°’s
25 Years' Experience. Aply to any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro

vinces for circulars giving all information, or to

c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, Boston.Give age, sex, location of Ilcrnio, employment, 

height and weight. Write your name and address 
full and plain.General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description ; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake Sr. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic ,Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Snmmcrside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
tpanies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 

ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and l.ritish Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana-
^Agenoy in IAverpooHn-connection with tho for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

VERY OLD.
8ee Analytical Rei«ort on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

Distillkriks :—
Ï'XFHRoYlo’ 1IaLASD 0F IaLAY, ABOYLKSniRfc 

Omen* 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

EGAN & TBACKSELL,
Hernia Specialists, 

266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario. pONFUSION
the symptomatic indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these sympjtomsaro usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOS*

fcage. or sent on receipt of nrice

is fit to look him in the face! ’Twas the 
very ring his mother gave him, * * * 
hia own! his own!”

And then the doctor seized her and 
turned her eo that she must see Gladys— 
Gladys, wild eyed, panting, staring, tot
tering forward from the doorway. One 
sharp dry from the woman’s Ups, one 
spring towards the reeling form, and 
she had caught the girl in her arms.

“Gladys, Gladys, my little pet! my 
own baby girl! Look up«and thank God! 
I’ve tried to 
secret until he

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,A BELLE IN THE KITCHEN.

Mow » Erewch Lsdy Llghleu» Horae- 
hold Expenses by Er.etirsl Eeon-

In fin article on "A French Woman at 
Home” in the Ladies’ Home Journal, 
Dorothea says : She helps to cook the 
dinner she has bought—for servant are 
wasteful with the charcoal and she knows 
to an inch how little she can use. In 
that marvellous place—a French kitchen, 
where two or three little holes in a stove 
cook such delicate dishes, and perform 
such culinary feasts as our great, roaring 
coal fires have no conception of—she flits 
about like a fairy, creating magical 
messes out of raw material of the most 
ordinary description.

Yes, thongh a iady born and bred,
_____. -h-h refined, elegant and agreeable in society,

*ndjKk) a belle in her way, yet she does not

O. H. S. JOHNSTON,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 
PROMPTLY.

House and Sign Painter;
Invaluableanv.dEPvHE^e -TH
Co , MONTREAL. QUE- Young men ! 
Essay on Nervous Disease*, mailed free

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

w.
to any

Com

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street 

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers Ac. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be lert at the National 
22.Cliar lottes tree t.

TjO OIEC-and his 
I’ve tried

keep my'promise 
b released: me. I 

hard, but it’s all useless; ; I can’t, I can’t. 
Oh, Gladys, sweetheart, your mother’s 
smiling down on us this day. Who do 
you think has come buck>to us, safe and 
strong and well and bœve? Who bpt 
yoxlr own brother, your own Archte, 
Gladys?”

Watelies and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cosh or Installments.

^Shipping Aient, in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch. _ ,

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.

J. R-iSTONE^

Order Slate at A. G. Bowm A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

F. A.. J"ONES Rost. Maxwell, 
385 Union St

Sergt. 
reply.

And bo, borne in the arms of several 
of his men, Lieut. Perry wag carried

W. Causey,
! Mecklenburg St.34 Dock St.CIO BE CO

fWV-'iï •

i

PT RE

CANADIAN
PACIFIC RAILWAY.

MINARD’S

Uniment

.7*1!
jgBlasts ' IKÜ
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JOURNAL OF SHIPPING NEW ADVEBTISMENTS. i\ Plea for Morning ShoppingMONCTON IN HANGER.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Grnnd III v limon ft. ofT.
The Grand Division of the Sons of 

Temperance met in annual session yes
terday at St. Stephen. The following 
extract from the Grand Scribe’s report 
shows the state of the order daring the

Number of divisions organised.
Resuscitated..............................
Number initiated.......................
Joined by card..........................
Reinstated.................................
Withdrawn.................................
Suspended...................................
Expelled for violating pledge .
Died’ ” ot^®rcaU8e8........
Violated the pledge........................................... 80
Present number of members..........................5,911
Ammount accrued for capita tax............. $1,39$ 78
Amount of receipts of divisions................ 5,235 51
Amount of expenses of divisions...............  4,276 94
Amount on hand and invested..................  8,367 81

Grand Treasurer Wm. C. Whittaker’s 
report showed that the cash on hand at 
the commencement of the year was $420.- 
60, and the receipts for the year $875.75 
making a total of $1,296.42. The total 
expenditure for the year was $927.52, 
leaving a balance on hand of $368.90.

A telegram was received from the 
Grand Division, S. of T., of Maine con
gratulating the New Brunswick division 
and a reply was ordered.

A circular received from James T. 
Bulraer, Halifax, favoring the formation 
of a third party in dominion politics on a 
temperance platform was read and re
ferred to the good of the order committee.

It was decided to hold the semi-annual 
session at Hampton on the fourth Wed
nesday in May, and the annual in St * 
John on the fourth Wednesday in Oct. 1 
The following officers were elected :

Grand Worthy Patriarch—Henry J. 
Thorne, St John.

G. W. Associate—Sedge Webber, St. 
Stephen.

Grand Scribe—D. Thomson,
Grand Treasurer—W. C. Whittaker,

St John.
Grand Chaplain—Rev. J. C. Berne.
Grand Conductor—John McFadzen, 

Shodiac.
Grand Sentinel—Richard G. Magee,

St. John.
It was moved by H. H. Pitts, and 

seconded by C. N. V
“Whereas, The law known as the 

Canada temperance act is in force in a 
considerable portion of this province ; 
and,

“Whereas, Efforts have 
being made to repeal this law and bring 
these communities under a license law ; 
therefore,

"Resolved, That we look upon the 
movement toward a return to license as 
retrograde and declare that license for 
the sale of intoxicating liquors, either 
high or low, contrary to the principles of 
our order and call upon all Sons of Tem
perance as a matter of duty to oppose it”

Carried.

LOCAL MATTERS. no Water, And la Threatened by 
Fire and Fever.

It Hae

NOTICE.Base Ball. Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.For the Latest Telegraphic 

Naws look on the First Page.
Point Lbprkaux, Oct 24. 9 a. m. 

Wind northeast, fresh, clear. Therm 32. 
One loaded schr. inward.

Coal.—Barque Carrie L Smith arrived 
to day from Sydney with a load of coal 
for Scam mell Bros. & Co.

Auront Ferra, publisher of the Spring 
Hill “Independent” is reported “away,” 
and “bailiff in possession/’

Coal for the N. B. R.—Schooner C, R. S. 
is discharging a cargo of coal at West 
end for the New Brunswick Railway.

Marine Examinations.—The off-shore 
examinations take place to-morrow. 
Capt Smith, R. N. not Being able to get 
here, Capt Thomas will conduct them.

Oratorio Society.—The active mem
bers of the Oratorio society are remind
ed that there will be a special lehearsal 
of “Samson” tomorrow (Friday, evening.)

\A prominent insurance man who arriv
ed in town from Moncton this morning 
says, that there is at present not a drop 
of water in the three-mile reservoir at 
that place. There are two reservoirs in 
Moncton on which the city chiefly de
pends for its supply of water, and while 
one contains no water, the other contains 
but a small quantity. Owing to this fact 
the water supply to the sugar refinery 
and cotton mill has been cut off, and as a 
consequence those are closed down.

People cannot obtain fit water for 
drinking purposes, and it is feared that 
serious consequences will result from the* 
drought; that malaria will be occasioned 
by the vileness of what little water is 
passing through the mains.

Notwithstanding assertions to the con
trary, there is at present not more than 
a ten-pound, pressure of water in any 
part ox the city.

The late dry weather and the forest 
fires daring the summer have been the 

of drought, and it is believed *v"*‘ 
it will be fully a month before the 
voirs are replenished.

Meantime Moncton is in great danger 
from fire, for should fire break out, water 

rom a dam b 
engines. The

TUB oiANTS DOWNED AGAIN.
Oct 24th.

Stmr Hiawatha, 147, Mara ten, Hantaport, pass 
A8tmrSuteaofkMaine, 1146, Hilyard. Boston

North Sid
ney coal, Scammell Broi, carlo te R P A W F

Schr Mixpah, 52, Mathews, fishing voyage.
" Louisa, 15, Cohnors, Bearer Harbor.
" Electric Light, 38, Wilson, Campobello.
“ Lost Heir, 14, Moriey, West Isles.
“ Emma G,82, Boatwicx, Alma. „
" Swallow, 90, Dixon, Providence, bal Troop
“ Myrtle Purdy. 85, Lowe, Joggins.
" Merton, 60, King, Pam boro.
" John Tyler, 76, Willinger, do.
" Rangola, 76, Tufts. Quaoo.
" Prescott, 72, Urquhart, Shulee. 

CLEARED.

Brooklyn took another game from 
New York yesterday making three vic
tories out of four games played. The 
score stood:

2 0 2 0 3 3—10 
0 0 1 1 0 5-7 

Called on account of darkness.)
Base hits—Brooklyn, 8; New York, 9. 
Errors—Brooklyn, 2; New York, 8. 
Batteries—Ferry and Clark; Crane and

Now that the Days are Shortening and it becomes necessary to resort to arti
ficial light so early in the afternoon, we beg most respectfully to impress upon the 
minds of Ladies who have shopping to do (and what Lady has not ?) the great 
advantages that the morning possesses over the afternoon for purchasing DRY 
GOODS, and submit the following as a few of oar reasons for so doing :

The light is invariably better in the forenoon.
The stores are not so crowded.
The salesmen are not so rushed and consequently customers get better 

attention.
The Goods are in better condition and more accessible so that Ladies can get 

what they want and not waste their valuable time in waiting.
We always have something of special interest to show to the Ladies who come 

in the morning, when oar salesmen have spare time to introduce the various novel
ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.

- Oar Establishment is open at seven o’clock in the morning and all salesmen 
are in their respective departments by eight, arranging the Goods for the day’s 
trade, and bringing forward fresh Stock from the Wholesale Departments of our 
Warehouse, which must be done every day in order to keep the assortments of the 
various lines of Goods unbroken, and fill up the vacancies made by the previous 
day’s sales.

For reasons stated above we respectfully submit that Ladies will be studying 
their own interests by endeavoring to do as much of their shopping as possible 
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 1 p. m.

, via Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Company.

rssissFfse
sailing will be changed to 7 A. M.

::::::: 8?
%
177 %

Ewing.
THE NATIONAL LEGAÜE.

There are only five men who have 
played in the 14 consecutive seasons; of 
the National league Vic Anson, Jim 
O.Rourke, Jim White, Paul Hines, and 
John Morrill. Sutton and Burdock were 
in the league at the start, but dropped 
out this last season. Conner is third, 
Kelly fourth, O’Rourke fifth, Gore sixth 
Hines seventh. White eighth, Richardson 
ninth, Rowe tenth.

HOWARD D. TlMgP,

Calcutta Kalon Oil.
i
Provinces. It is the cheapest Paint Oil iw the 
market, costing one-third less than any Paint 
Oil sold. Every barrel guaranteed to do the work

ztesfisace ssss tsjra
eases. Painters will find il to their advantage to 

trial.

Brigt Arbutus, 396, Fownes, Buenos Ayres, lum
ber, J R Warner Sc Co.

Schr Mayflower, 70, McCready, Boston, lumber, 
Driscoll Bros.

Schr Vesta Pearl, 84, Hanselpeoker, Rockland, 
Me, cordwood master.

Schr Uranus, 73, Colwell, Rockland, oordwood.
Schr Cricket, 124, Kenneally, New York, deals, 

E D Jewett A Co.
Schr Westfield,80/Johnson,Rockland, cordwood
Schr Modena, 174, Gale, New York, manganese 

and laths AlfM Markham.
Schr Lost Heir, 14, Morley, West Isles.

" May 27, Griffin, Grand Manan.
“ Ada, 29, Watt, do.
“ Rangola, 76, Tufts, Qnaco.
“ Géorgie Lin wood, 25, Ha 

Harbor.

Tlse Bln*.
NO MATCH HAS BEEN MADE.

believed that 
reser-

give it aNew York, Oct. 22,1889. Cal McCarthy, 
the undefeated 114-pound champion pug- 
list, denies the report that he was match
ed against Johnny Murphy, the sandy- 
haired fighter from Boston. Cal says: 
“I wrote to Boston that J would fight 
Murphy for a puree of $1500, and that we 
must each post forfeits for a stake of not 
ess than $500 a side. • Now he has not 

sent any reply that he will agree to this, 
and, of course, without my consent, the 
match has not been consummated. A- 
bout George Dixon of Boston, I will guar
antee him a purse of $500 and travelling 
expenses if he wants to fight near New 
York. The puree, of course, will go to 
the winner of the fight, which will be at 
114 pounds.

Barrels an CasesTURPENTINE- 
OILS—Atfte&k V-
ral and Fish Oil of all kinds in stock. For sale at

Freight Increasing.—The freight busi
ness over the C.P. R from Montreal to 
8t John is developing gradually. Yester
day 17 car-loads arrived here over this could only be obtained from a dam Dy 

the aid of pumping engines. The Board 
of Fire underwriters have intimated 
that should this evil not be remedied 
very soon rates of insurance will advance. 
The Board are considering the advisibil- 
ity of making a thorough inspection of 
the reservoirs.

wkins, Bearer lowest prices.line. Harris’" BnifdYngs,^? and 29 Water StW Merchant, 47, Dillon, Digby.
Canadiens Port*.

West end, to be re-caulked and coppered. 
Mr. James O. Stackhouse will do the BAZAR DRESSMAKERARRIVED.

Canso, 21st inst, eohrs Kate and Flora May, from 
Chatham for New York.

Moncton,22nd inst,
Montreal, 21st inst, schr General Middleton, 

Police Court .^tyieliec/Mst inst1, ship Ismir, Pinckney, from

Mey a^d Clmrl« Delay we£ Cmmia*.
charged with drunkenness on Duke from Malaga; Wild Slower, Whitson, from Havre 
street; also with assaulting John Fitz- for Philadelphia, put in for coal (and cleared); 
Patrick. They were fined $8 each for Marchioness, Blake, from Galveston for Lirer- 
the former offence. The charge of assault 
was withdrawn.

George Mosher, protectionist was al
lowed to go.

John Jeffreys and James Boyle, drunks, 
were fined $6* each.

MMCETEB, ROBERTSON & ALUS ONwork. schr Aimed», Buck, from The best Fashion Book in the 
Market.Big Squash.—We were yesterday 

_ a squash raised by Mr. Stephen 
l South End, which weighed 118 
ds and girted 5 feet 8 inches.—Yar-

PooleÛ ONLY 26 CENTS.
FALL AND WINTER.

St. John.

-ZB TT IT-*potm 
mouth Tribune. f

The subject of the lecture which Col. 
Hunter Duvar purposes to give before 
the Natural History Society of Challotte- 
townin November, is “Seme Enquiry in
to the Ethnology of the Island.”

Aquatic.
TEN EYCK AND VAIL MATCHED. Hubbard’s Cove, 18th inst, barque Inga, Han

sen, from Bowling.
Chatham, N. B., 23rd inst,-schr Carrie Bell, Mc

Lean from Sydney.
CLEARED.

Moncton, 22nd inst, schr Wawbeck, Edgett, for 
illsboro.
Halifax, 22nd inst, steamer Ulnnda, Clark, for 

St John.
Yarmouth, 21st inst, brig’nt Katie, for Pictou. 

SAILED.

IDEAL 
SOAR

Call and see it at

Worcester, Oct 22.—James A. Ten 
Eyck, the Worcester oarsman, has final
ly made a match with Harry Vail of 
Toronto, to row a three-mile single scull 
race on the Schuylkill course at Philadel
phia for $500 a side. The date is Nov. 2, 
and Ten Eyck will start for Philadelphia 
Saturday.

McArthur's BooK Store
80 King Street.High Price for Potatoes.—One of our 

Halifax exchanges inform us that about 
15,000 barrels of potatoes have lately been 
shipped to the West Indies, where it is 
said latest quotations show the price to 
be about $9 a barrel.

He Got Left.—A young man consider
ably under the influence of liouor created 
quite a noise on Mam street, North end, 
yesterday. One of the North end police
men seeing him gave chase, but he got 
left, as the young man could run a little 
faster than the policeman. He succeeded 
in getting away.

His Dignity Was Hurt Also.—A south 
end young man who was ejected from 
the residence of his lady love by the fair 
one's stern parent, threatens to bring a 
suit for damages against him, even at 
the peril of losing the young lady’s affec
tion. The parties are all 

.—Halifax

H
?No Fault.

[From the Burlington Free Press.]
Horse dealer—Does your mare ever 

rear, Mr. Bas com ?
Farmer Bascom—Yes—colts.

An old institution that advances on 
the modern is Climo’s. His far-ahead 
excellence in the art of photography is 
attested every day.

Counting
House

Diaries.

been and are Halifax, 22nd inst, HMS Canada, for Bermuda 
Sydney, 23rd inst, sohr Jennie Parker, Peck and 

brigt Echo. Turnbull, for St John.
THE CHAMPION’S MOVEMENTS.

Champion Oarsman Searle sailed from 
England for Australia last Thursday, 
accompanied by Neil Matteraon, his 
trainer, and Chris Crane, the representa
tive of his backers. Searle recently said 
that if either O’Connor or Teemer wanted 
a race next year, he will return to Eng
land and meet either of them on the 
Thames for $5000 a side.

Atbletle.
NOTES.

At the McGill College Athletic S(>orts, 
Montreal, last week, J. Darley Harrison, 
of Fredericton, wop the pole vault with a 
jumi of 8 feet 10 inches.

y Harrison’s vaulting has been a 
feati. -e of the rit John Association annu
al sports for two veare pas 
here Sept 21st with 9 feet 5 inches.

dell Baker,the great Harvard 
ner, is soon to rejoin the army of ama
teur sprinters.

Baker has a record of 10 seconds for 
the hundred, and holds the American 
championship for two hundred and twen
ty yards with 22 seconds.

The Olympic Athletic Club of San 
Francisco has made formal application 
for membership in the Amateur Athletic 
Union. The club is the most prominent 
one on the Pacific coast.and has a mem
bership of 1500.

Fredericton Athletic club will apply 
for membership in the M. P. A. Associa
tion in the near future.

Fredericton athletes intend inaugurat
ing a series of annual or semi-annual 
meets next summer.

Rrlttak Perte.
ARRIVED.

Deblin,20th inst, stmr March, Hewaon, from 
Chatham.

Falmouth, 21st inet, ship Thomas Hilyard Jones 
from Calcutta.

Cardiff, 21st inst, ship Jane 
from St John.

Fleetwood, 21st inst, bark St Patrick, Baker, 
from St John (nvt as before reported.)

Liverpool, 21st inst, ship Struan, Scott, from
East London, 22nd ult, bark Laura, McArthur, 

from New York,
SAILED.

Liverpool, 19th inst, ship Rossignol? Robbins,for 
Cardiff; barque Erema, Walsh, for Charlotte-

CaRutta, 6th nit, ship Sultan, for New York.
Foreign Perte.

ARRIVED.

FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, PerfumedBurrill, Robertson,Macaày Bros. & Co.
Now is the time to make your seletion 

of the above while our f-tock is complete.
Brevlllee.

The Sackville Argosy has an editor-in- 
chief with six associates.

Moncton is supplied with “fresh 
spring water for drinking purposes,” by 
the steamer Arbutus.

The Moncton and Halifax refineries 
have announced a further slight reduc
tion in the price of sugar.

Y. M. C. A. Chautauque circle will 
meet at 8 o’clock this evening. Class in 
vocal music will meet at the same hour.

61 and 63 King St. V BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.j. & a. McMillan,very well
! Echo.known

Booksellers and Stationers, 

St. John, 2V, B.

W« have jutt openec an ele
gant Assortment of New 

Designs in

Dbal Freights Dull—Deal freights at. 
this port are very dull at present and the 
wharves are piled full of lumber. A 
number of vessels are bound here but 
owing to contrary winds have not yet 
arrived. The deal sliinments from this 
port have been larger this year than has 
been known yithin the last ten years.

Fishina Vessels from the south coasts 
of the province are at present at our 
wharf exchanging their cargoes of dry and 
pickled fish for the surplus apples, pota- 
oes, turnips and other products of our 
farmers. Every wharf and landing be
tween the old capital and this port has 
one or more of these fish traders beside it 
•^-Bridgetown Monitor.

t He won first

GUNS. REVOLVERS. AMMUNITION.Wen od'M sfj'S Mkd&hiz
Haxelwoode, Dickson, from Port Johnson for St 
John.

Portsmouth, 21st inst, schr Tay, McIntyre, from 
; John tor New York.
Providence, 23rd inst, schr Speedwell, Tufts,
Boston, 21st inst, Carrie Walker, Starkey, from 

Hoboken; 22nd inst, schrs Seraphine, Chute, and 
BmmaC, Farnsworth, from Bear River.

steamer Qottenburg City,

NEW
OPEFTFO FOR FALL TRADE, 2 CJSES OF

BneeN Loading Guns, Single and Double;

Flobert Killes. Revolver* In variety;
Powder, Shot, Gun Cap*, Brass Shells and Gun Fitt
ings in variety.

DRESSING GOWNRev J H Saunders, pastor of the Bap
tist church, Westport, N. S., will preach 
in the Baptist Mission hall, Haymarket 
Square, this evening at 8 o’clock. BUCKWHEATfrom—AND— Ml «le 99

While on the way to the agricultural 
exhibition at Havelock a few days since 
a valuable mare belonging to Mr. Theo. 
Wilson of Fawcett Hill dropped dead.

Another effort is being made to 
secure the release of Wm. Free per, who 
is in Dorchester penitentiary on a life 
sentent e for the murder of Peter Doyle.

“We are seven” sang Woodworth’s 
little girl, and so did the seven lawyers 
from Moncton who went down to Dor
chester yesterday to divide up the Getch- 
ell estate.—Moncton Transcript.

The 150th anniversary of the establish
ment of Methodism on this continent will 
be celebrated tomorrow. John Wesley 
began his agitation for “deeper spiritual 
life” in 1729, and five years later he and 
his brother Charles paid a brief visit to 
Georgia, which became the home of the 
Methodist Church on this continent

Baltimore, 21st inst, st 
Harrison, from St John.

New London. 21st inst, brig’nt Angelia, Cleve
land, from Port Johnson for Salem.

New Haven. 21st inst. schr Emily I White, 
Cloney, from New York for St John.

Philadelphia, 21st inst, barque Ruth Palmer. 
Smith, from Dunkirk; 22nd inst. barque Kate F 
Troop, Banks, from Iloilo; schr Thomas W Hyde, 
Sherman, from Windsor.

Fall River, 20th inst, schr Vinton, Thurber.from
^Portland, 21stinst,barque Addie H Cann,Haines

—AT—
They are in Stripes, Figures, Spots and 

Cashmere designs. Wholesale and Retail at

60 Prince William street,
The

I Mown Flannel,Carrots.—Mr. Joseph 
Martin has this season grown 1100 bush
els of carrots from one acre of ground, of 
the. intermediate variety, some of them 
weighing two pounds. A magnificent 
yield. Carrots are much better than 
either mangolds or turnips for feeding 
purposes, and vastlv superior for milch 
cows or horses, and are easily raised.— 
Hants Journal

CLARKE,KERR & THORNEFine Y'ikld or 16 Germain street.
York, 2ist inst, schrs Decora, Perry, from 

Saads Riven Ulrica R Smith. Rogers, and John S 
Case. Faulkingham, from Shulee; Adria. Weldon, 
and Belle Halliday, Nickerson, Irom Windsor; 
Alaska,Mehaffeyfrom Wallace; 22nd inst, brig 
Alice Stuari, from Nuevitas; schr Lyra, Leonard,

_______... cSS; ]£S£; frsi

:Sh?d8hB^rs-^:^ jo/
bark Mohawk, for St John, 24th, schr 
truer. Glass, from St John, NB, seventy-

Foot Ball.
THE TEAM FOR SATURDAY. PAINLESSIn Cream, Cardinal, Pink and 

Light Blue. NOTICE toThe football team to play against the Un
iversity boys Saturday will be chosen 
from the following members of the St 
John Association. W. J. Starr, W. B. 
CarvilL O. Watson, F. P. Magee, L. Tilly, 
E. L. Beer, W. G. Knowlton. K. A. Wat
son, Walter Magee, M. G. B. Henderson, 
A. Lindsay, C. J. Milligan, R W. Frith, 
H. H. Fairweather.

The game will be called at 2. 30 sharp, 
and should draw a large crowd. This 
will be the fifth time the two teams have 
met, and as yet neither side has been 
worsted. Saturday should decide the 
championship.

Extraction of Teeth.
-------------------- ■ :

EIDERDOWN FLANNEL, 
in Fancy Stripes. V

1 El

jsssssisi®
Having used it three weeks with young 

and old without the least after-effects, I

Yarmouth’s Electric Railway.—The 
survey of the proposed Street railway 
line has been completed. The actual 

Mnton foundry to 
Moody’s Corner was found to be a mile 
and three quarters. The road was re
ported as a very easy one to build. 
Estimates are now being prepared, as to 
the relative cost of running horse and 
electric care.—Yarmouth Times.

The Literary Society of St. James

Eider Flannels being soft and warm 
are well adapted for We have opened two casks of

>. f v-

Finest French Chine,
FOR DECORATING.

86 Vineyard 
Grippe, from

Haven, 21et inst, schr Centennial, 
Hillsboro for New York.distance from the Lees of the John leLaggim.

The Moncton Times says:—The schoon
er John McLaggan left New York, 17th 
August, bound for South America and 
should have reached her destination in 
30 days. The captain’s relatives in 
Moncton could get no news of the vessel 
or crew and a few days ago a cable was 
sent to the British consul at Leguna, 
Mexico. Yesterday morning the follow
ing reply, addressed to Captain Brown’s 
wife, was received:

Laguna, Oct. 21.—Schooner answering 
the description of John McLaggan lost 
with all hands, Sept. 19th. John McLag
gan has not arrived here although one 
month past due.

Capt Brown was about 35 years of age 
He leaves a wife and one child, 
living with his father on the mountain 
road. Capt. Brown has followed the 
for 18 years. He was a splendid fellow 
and had many friends in Moncton, 
consul’s promptness in answering is 
greatly appreciated by the friends here.

The schr. John McLaggan was two 
years old, registered 226 tons and was 
built at Newcastle and owned by Mr. E. 
Sinclair and others.

Children’s Cloaks
CLEARED.

Bancor, 21et inst schr Matthew Vassar, jr. Mc
Lean, for New Bedford.
^ Portland,21st inst,schr Tff L Grosser,Coggins

Boston fzjnd inst, schrs Gold Hunter, Jones, for 
demeatsport Percy H Reed, Anthony, for Bear 
River; A PBmerson, Day, for St John; Nell,Perry 
Carrie Walker, Starkey, for St John; Ella May, 
Steeves for Apple River; Anna Brown for Beaver
^NewYoik,22nd inst baric Truro, Mahon, for 
Halifax; Gleneida. Corning for Buenos Ayres; 
sohr The Star, Robblee, for Dorchester; Clifford C, 
Dykemaa for St John.

Philadelphia, 21st inst,
Harding, for St Kitts.

can recommend it as being
-AND-

SAFE and INEXPENSIVE.
Corner Horsfield and Charlotte sts.THE WAY TO PLAY THE GAME.

The greatest forward ever known was 
a Scotchman by the name of James B. 
Weir, and his powers lay in dribbling 
the ball. In association football, as a 
general thing, it is useless to depend on 
long kicks—or a series of indiscriminate 
kicks. The ball must be passed along 
and the forwards must be depended upon 
to rush it through the goal. Strong right 
and left half centre forwards are neces- 

• sary with a sure man at centre. Half 
backs should be better men than the 
right and left wing forwards, while the 
goal men need judgment more than any- 

rp, thing else.
ine The Captain of the St. John associa

tion team for Saturday should make it a 
point to place his men with discrimina
tion and should see to it that they keep 
their places.

Friends of Yale University are much 
pleased at the prospect of seeing their 
champion eleven play football next Sa
turday against Columbia College men 
who wil 1 put forth their utmost ef
forts towards keeping down the score of 
their opponents. The scene of the fray 
will be the Berkeley Oval.

Feather Ruches to match all shades 
of Flannels.

BETAIL.WHOLESALE.church, Charlottetown, announces the 
following lectures to be delivered during 
the winter:—“Elizabethan Vikings,” 
Rev. A. Robertson, New Glacgow, N. S. 
“Idiosyncrasies; of Great Med,” Rev. 
W. W. Brewer. "As you like it; or the 
forest of Arden,” Rev James Carruthers 
“How we fought in days gone by,” Capt 
W. A. Weeks. “Three German cities,’ 
Rev. H. Dickie, A. M. Summereide.

China Wedding.—The many friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Crocker gave them a 
genuine surprise in the shape of a party 
on Monday the 20th anniversary of their 
marriage. Dancing and other amuse
ments were kept up until a late hour. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crocker were the recipients 
of a magnificent china tea set and many 
other presents. They 1 ave made many 
friends since they came to this country 
from England.

Come off Boys.—The following interest
ing query has been sent to The Gazette 
by an old gentleman who gets his letters 
from the general delivery window at the 
Post office. “Are the Post office clerks 
paid for spending half or whole hours at 
the delivery windows afternoons and 
evenings buzzing^ young ladies while 
paales are waiting to be attended to?— 
Even goingfso far as telling pretty girls 
not to be in a hurry to go.

Cushing Lodge Ball.—To-morrow
evening* the Cashing Lodge Band will 
hold their grand ball in the City Hall, 
West End. This is the first of a 

of dances the| band propose 
during the winter, and the ef- 

commiitee have made every

NO HUMBUG. W. H. Hayward,40 in. WIDE SILK,
schr Nellie Parker,

Embroidered Skirting 
Flrnnels. in White 

and Grey.
Rich new designs in

REGIMENTAL SKIRTINGS.

Now is Your Chance. 85 and 87 Princess St.SAILED.
Dutch Island Harbor. 21st inst, schrs Annie A 

Booth, Wasson, for Philadelphia; Carrie B, Wil
liams, and Spartel, Halloweft, for New York.

Lnbec.l9tn inst, schr Fanny Flint, Warren, 
fromHUlsboro, for New York.

Newburyport, 22nd inst. sohr L T Whitmore,“MpfeliSUu. Thomas Koillor. 

Thompson, for New York.
New York, 21st inst, barque Antigua, for Wind

sor. brig’nt Mersey Belle for Liverpool, N S, 
Vineyard Haven, 2lst inst. schrs Reporter, 

Sarah Hunter, Frank à Willie, Rettie, Sarah, 
Cerdic, Dexter Clark, Emma K Smalley, Centen
nial, Annie L McKean, Acara and Emu, for New 
York.

Delaware Breakwater, 21st inst. ship Sapphire* 
from Philadelphia for Antwerp.

Bordeaux, 17th inst, ship Theodora H Rand, 
Morris, for Cardiff.
^Santos19th inst, bark Slavia, Cassovicb, for

Calcutta, 22nd inst, ship New City, Bree, for 
Bologne.

who are One of the largest stocks of Gentlemen’s Pocketbooks and Purses;
Ladies Hand Satchels and Parses;
Gents and Ladies Cutlery, large variety;
Boxing Gloves from $2,50 per sett up;
500 New $1.00 Books at 47cts each;
Jubilee Bells and Pots for fancy work;
Large variety of Thermometers for mounting; 
Accordions, Violins, Concertinas, &c;
Dolls and Toys, large assortment;
Hnlbnrt Leather School Bag, price 40 and 60 cents, at

WINTER CLOTHINGsea

Macaulay Bros. & Co. to be found in the City which most be 
sold at 30 per cent below 

wholesale prices.
Overcoats, Reefers, Ulsters, Chamois 

Lined Blizzard Coats, Prussian 
Leather Coats with Lambs 

Wool Linings.
In the Custom Department a

full line of Overcoatings, including Mel
tons, Pilots, Beavers, Naps j Also a full 
assortment of cloth for suitings—all de
scriptions and colors.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

BREAD SCIENCE.
Bread-maiding is an important work to 

consider.
adopted systems in many details, which 
we will not try to change, but do 
ask that good judgment be used in the 
use of Golden Eagle. It is so strong in 
Albuminoids that it is necessary to have 
the flour well aired and sifted ; make a 
soit dongh, which must be allowed to 
stand foil time, covered, for the gluten 
cells to absord the moisture, not cling to 
the bowl or board. Thorough kneading 
is necessary for best results. With or
dinary intelligence in all the work you 
will not fail of securing a riclf, creamy» 
delicious loaf.
Do not reject Golden Eagle for its creamy 
shade, comparing it with a white, starchy 
flour, for the MORE gluten flour contains 
of good quality, and well purified, the 
MORE APPARENT is this CREAMY j 
shade to the flour. Analysis shows the 
starchy portion of wheat or flour to be 
pure white ; the gluten, or nutritious sub
stance, is an AMBER STRAW COLOR, 
consequently the most nutritious flour 
has a CREAMY SHADE

Most persons have theirlie Is Twice* Thief.
[Chignecto PoeU

A young man narhed Angus McLeod, 
of Grand Falls, has at a single bound at
tained a very unenviable notoriety. He 
was recently awarded a prize of twenty- 
five dollars, in the Montreal Witness 
prize competition, for a poem entitled 
"The Maiden’s Sacrifiée,” and the poem 
and a picture of Mr. McLeod as the au
thor were published in the fitness. It 
now transpires the poem was written 
nearly twenty years ago by Mr. James 
Hanney, now editor of the St John 
Gazette, and was published at that time 
in the St. John Telegraph. These facts 
have received wide publicity, but Mr.

___ Ins ill-gotten prize-
money and makes no sign. It seems a 
pity that the law provides no punishment 
for such an offence, for any young 
whose conscience is sufficiently seareed 
to allow him to be guilty of an act of 
this kind is likely to be insensible to the 
well-merited contempt in which he is 
held by all right-thinking people.

"W-A-TSOHSrSz; CO’S,
Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets.

Oct 18th, off Fowey Rock, barque Laura Emily» 
from Pascagoula for Buenos Ayres.

Notice to Mariner*.
BUOYS BKHLACKD.

The buoys in New Inlet, Jones Inlet and Fire 
Island Inlet, south side of Long Island, New York 
have bee* replaced.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.

The Turf.
A GOOD SEASON’S WORK.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY ZK:.A"Y"ZE,

Seven 3-vear-olds have beaten 2:20 this 
season. They are: Ax tell, 2:12; Sunol, 
2:133; Lillian Wilkes, 2:173; Allerton, 
2:183; Faust, 2:183; Margaret S, 2:193, and 
Don Pizarro (pacer), 2:14f.

A Cubiocs Relic.—Mr. Charles A. 
Boynton, of Gloucester, Mass., has a relic 
with a very mysterious and interesting 
history. A halibut fisherman set his 
trawls in the water some 600 feet deep, 
near Iceland. The hooks rested upon 
the bottom. TJpon hauling them one 
hook brought up a plush pilfow from one 
of the state rooms or saloons of an ocean 
steamer. In a little pocket of this pillow 
was found a pair of èyê glasses with steel 
bows, but of foreign manufacture. These 
eye-glasses are now in the possession 
of Mr. Boynton, having been given him 
by the master of the vessel. They are 
fitted for an aged person with strong con
vex lenses and ark nicely framed. The 
rust has been removed from the steel 
and the glasses are as clear as diamonds. 
They were found in the track of ocean 
steamers from European ports to Quebec 
and whether they are the melancholy re
mains of a wrecked steamer or only a 
pillow lost overboard,is conjecture. At any 
rate these glasses have a sad and strange 
history in being fished from the the pro
found depths of the sea.—Georgetown 
Advocate.

NECKTIES, COLLARS A 
C1JFFS.

250 dozen all wool shirts and drawers— 
Scotch and Canadian makes.

Flannel Shirts in abundance.
Call and Examine for yourself.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,McLeod hold on tosenes
&
arrangement for the comfort and pleasure 
of the guests, A string band will be in 
attendance. The committee have pro
cured the serv ice of several boatmen to 
transfer those from East side across the 
water on their return home.

Passed the Lizard, 21st inst, ship 
ter, from New York for London.

In port at Calcutta, 17th ult, ships Record, 
Forbes, and Walter H Wilson, Sproul, for New 
York: Lansdowne, Newcomb, for Boston.

Passed Lizard, 21st inst. bark James Stafford, 
Scott, from New York for London.

Athlon, Dex-
PR0 PRIE TOR,

SI Charlotte street.
GENERAL AGENT F0R1NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.
NEW BARBADOS MOLASSES, 

FLOUR AND RAISINS.
Landing To-day:

Choice New Bright Barbados 
Molasses.

2 Cars “City A” Floiir, part 
half bbls.

New Valencia and Valencia 
Layer Raisins.

A, F. deFOREST St CO •9BOSTON. Schr Mayflower, 35,000 ft spruce 
boards, 4,000 ft hemlock boards, 110 pcs piling by 
Driscoll Bros.

BUENOS AYRES. Brig’nt Arbutus, 264.479 ft 
scantling, 16,212 ft plank, 113,373 ft boards, by JR 
Warner Sc Co.

ROCKLAND. Schr Vesta Pearl, 
wood by L S Hanselpecker.

Schr Uranus, 90 cords kiln wood by J A Col-

They Pine for Liberty.—Before the di
vorce court, Judge Wetmore presiding, 
which is now in session at Fredericton, 
the following divorce cases are entered 
for hearing.

Jane Anne McCorquindale v. Thomas 
McCorquindale—Geo. W. Allen files libel.

Martha L. Brown v. John Brown—Geo. 
W. Fowler files libel

Noble Watson v. Harriet C. Watson— 
W. C. H. Grimmer files libel.

Francis Cheney v. Mary M. Cheney 
—W. C. H. Grimmer files libel.

McCorquindale v McCorquindale is now 
being heard.

The Battle of Life.—Saturday 
ing a woman, with a small child in her 
arms, applied at the police station for 
shelter, explaining that she had been 
turned out of home because she was un
able to pay $3 due the landlord for rent. 
She enjoyed the best accommodations 
the lockup affords until Monday, when 
the S. P, C. took her case in hand. Aid. 
Sweet, Secretary of the Poor Association, 
paid the rent, and got her shelter at the 
W. C. T. U. coffee rooms until arrange
ments can be made. The unfortunate 
says she marrried a man on the “Bellero- 
phon” about 10 years ago, and when 
bis time was up went with him to Eng- 

_ land. She was not contented with living 
there, and at her request he gathered to
gether their little saving and came back 
to Halifax. He died a week after their 
arrival, leaving her almost penniless, 
and with six children to support. 
—Halifax Herald.

The Blew Time Table.
It is expected that the winter arrange

ment of trains on the I. C. R. will come 
into effect about the last of this month. 
The C. P. R. people are endeavoring to 
make arrangements with the I. Cl R. to 
have the Montreal express train leave 
Halifax an hour later than it leaves at 
the present time.

It is believed 
between St. John and Halifax can be 
shortened by folly an hour because of 
the fewer stops to be made in the new 
arrangement. The managers of the I. 
C. R. and C. P. R. are now at Ottawa 
arranging matters in connection with the 
time tables.

Of Personal Interest.
C. E. McPherson, of the C. P. R., and 

John W. King, manager of the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway are at the Royal.

District Superintendent Wallace of the 
I. C. R. was registered at the Dufferin 
yesterday.

Mrs. White and her -youngest 
David of Shediac arc visiting Mrs. R. 
Jardine, Coburg street.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Comer, King Street.

All the latest novels,** In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal* 

lugs, etc., ete.

95 cords kiln

DIED. /well.
Schr Westfield, 100 cords kiln wood by Geo 

Johnson.McGOWAN—In this city, on the 23rd instant, 
Hannah, beloved wife of Denis McGowan ,and 
daughter of James and Honor Hayes.
[Detroit and Chicago papers please copyj 

.23r~Funeral from her father’s residence, 108 
Brussels street, on Friday at half-past 2 o’clock. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.

that the running time
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Boston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR. Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.

PW?™!Œ Sio^t
SCHOOLS of the City, should be made at the 
office of the Board of School Trustees of 8t. John,

ÏS "a^ay^p
28th inst. Applicants must be residents'of this 
City, over 14 years of age. Office of School Board, 
85 Germain street, Oct. 18th, 1889.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND 10 ST 
JOHN. STOVES

REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.
SULPHITE OF LIME. Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.8TZAMKI18.
Mareca, from Hull, Oct 16th.
Ulunda, from London, Oct 4th.

Bonanza, at Buenos Ayres, in port Aug 1st- 
City Camp, from Montevideo, Aug 30th. 
Otto and Antonie, from Dublin, Oct 5th. 
Vanloo, from Liverpool, Oct 12th. 
Wilmslow, from Liverpool, Sept 23rd.

IN STOCK,
Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,

S04S,7Ba.4S.
Offices of the Company,

IT State Street,1*3 Wall Street, 
NEW YORK. 

Chamber Commerce,! 169 Jackson Street, 
BALTIMORE. ! CHICAGO.

Sulphite of Lime for Preserving Cider 
T. B. BARKER & SONS.

Hoffman's Headache Powders

JOHN BOYD.
Chairman.

J. MARCH,

ADVERTISEMENT.
BOSTON. Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 

winter season is fast approaching.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

BARQUES.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 

TO LET, Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted
Arklow, from Cork, Oct 9th.
Ashlow, at Sydney, in port Oct 8th.
Edith, from Liverpool, Got 1st.
Elgin, at Sydney, m port Oct 12th.
E Sutton, from Barbados.
Emma Marr, at Sydney, in port Oct lOtb.
J H McLarren, at Glace Bay, in port Oct 13th.. 
Katahdin, from London, Oct 5th.
Laura, from Sydney via Pictou Oct 15th. 
Magnum, from London via Halifax, Sept 
Mwhawk, from New York, cld Oct 11th. 
Russia, at Barbados, in port Oct 11th.

JUST RECEIVED
5 Gross Hoffman’s Headache 

Powders.
Coaster* in Port. Loading.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.
VKOOM A ARNOLD, AgtS. foiJ 10.Svh Traffick, Brenton, for Margaret ville. 

- E. W. Merchant, Dillon, for Digby.
“ Ballarose, Swain, for Barrington,
“ May .Griffin, for Grnnd Manan.
" Hope, Hudson, for Hampton, N. S.
“ Grilla, Weaver, for Port George.
“ Ada, Watt, for Grand Manan.
“ Iona, McGarvey, for Annapolis.
** A. Elliott, Ogilvie for Annapolis.
“ Sparmaker, Ogilvie, for Port George.

T. B. BARKER & SONS. 
Day & Martin's Blacking. George C. Lawrence,

UNDERTAKER,
10i;King street,

28th-
each insertion . 

—OR—BARQUKNTimCS.
Carrie L Smith, from Sydney, Oct 15th.

BRIOAOTINM.
JUST RECEIVED SOc. A. 0. BOWES & Co.A supply of Day & Martin's Cele

brated Blacking.
T. B. BARKER & SONS.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Sch Wild Rose, Slocomh, for Parrsboro.
“ Wenona, Morrill, for Freeport.
“ Electric Light, Wilson, for Campobello. 
' • Flora McLeod. Copp, for Parrsboro.
“ G reville, Baird, for Parrsboro.

Received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen cigare, direct from Havana; will 
be sold at a bargain. Louis Greek, 56 
King street.

Ech6, from Sydney via Glace Bay,
Edmund, lrom Antigua.

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
s immediately relieved by Shiloh’» cure

Oct loth..

21 Canterbury Street.Per week in advance.Saint John, N. B.
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